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!BOTH SCHOOL BOARDS SUPPORT MERGER
Seen&I-leard
Around
Murray
hax end Kay COMM hod a
*lee reception the other night
for daughter Sheryl and son-
La-law Woody. The nice young
couple are in from Germany
after spending twenty months
there. Woody will go to Viet
Nam won. The couple leaves
bore for Fort Sill for a short
„fay. When Woody leaves for
',Termed, Sheryl will return to
If array and attend MSU dur-
iag the year her husband is a-
Way.
A member of Sheryl's former
classmates were present. We
Meow a number of them. Joe
Pat Hackett was one of those
we saw. He's a big fellow who
towered over us. He is married
to Kay's sister.
These young people grow up
dad assume responsible posit-
leas in society before you know
it.
Miller, in his talk beforet. Murray Chamber of Com-
merce the other night point-
ed out that we should look at
the good aspects of America,
idimpluisize them, and in other
words count our blessings.
Thu Is generally our idea al-
so That is the reason we decry
these characters like Dick Gre-
gory who go all ever the coun-
try bad-mouthing America sad
dwelling on what is wrong with
It. Of course we have things
wrong with this great Nation,
awe we also have a lot that is
ligIst with it. And, in our opin-
ing the good far outweighe the
(Coottleased en Page II Ito)
The Tax Structure of a Merged Calloway
County-Murray Independent
School District
In 1965, the Kentucky Court of Appeals made a de-
cision which required property throughout the state to
be assessed for tax purposes at 100 per cent of its market
value. Before the ruling, Kentucky's school districts
were assessing property at various percentages of true
value ranging from 19 to 40 per cent.
As the squeese was on, the legisls.ture was hastily
called into session because it was feared that tax bills
might skyrocket to as Much as five times what they had
been. House Bill 1, which was passed by the Legislature
in the called session, affirmed that districts were to
assess property at 100 per cent of fair value, but instruct-
ed them to "roll back" their taxes so that they would
collect no more money than before. The 1965 roll back
law did permit two 10 per cent increases in the money
collected from local property taxes. One increase was
allowed in 196647 school year and one in the 13611-69
year. Therefore, because of House Bill 1, the revenue
collected for school purposes for the Murray Independent
and the Calloway County school system is frozen and,
&PIA Or together, neither system can collect more than
Is presently being collected. Due to this factor a rate of
42.4e per $100 of assessed valuation of property would
bring into a merged district the same amount of revenue
that is currently being produced by both districts.
A break down of the tax structure of a merged dis-
trict la as follows:
Fremont Goa.
Fund Sate
Murray Ind. 44.3e
Callaway Co. 37.30
• Present Spec.
Bldg. Fund Tax
Murray Ind. 6.k
Calloway County -4-
Equalised
Rate
42.40
Equalised
Rate
15.0e
•15.0t
Amt. of Iseresse
or Decrease
--5.90 -
+5.10
And. of Increase
or Decrease
+ II.20
+15.0*
• This tax is currently being asked for by the Calloway
County Board of Education. It will have to be voted
on in the May 27 primary.
Owee-ari affect
ea both
Districts
Murray Ind.
Calloway Co.
Increase or Increase or Over-all
Decrease In Decrease in increase
Epee. Bldg. Gen. Fund
Fund Tax Rate
+ -5.9e + 2.3*
+15.00 '+5.1t +20.10
Prof. Shahan Recognized For
Outstanding Contributions
•Professor Paul W. Shahan of
tie Tine Arts Department,
Ihrray State University w a
elected by the Alpha Chi Hom-
er Society to be rec•gnised for
Ide outstanding contributions to
Illarray State University.
. The Alpha of sientocky Chap-
let of Alpha Chi sponsors an-
-Nally a public lecture, known
as the Alpha Chi Faculty Hook-
er Lecture, for the purpose of
recognizing the scholarly and
CPA Conference At
Kentucky Dam
Starts Wednesday
*
CFAs from throughout Kea-
Milky will gather at Kentucky
Oft Village State Part o ii
Aril 2316 for the lath Annual
'looters Kentucky Conference
ea Accounting. Murray resid-
ents are playing an important
Nit in the conference.
Dr. Philip Tibba, Dees at the
Itheel if Business, Murray
Bilt;se speakers dimming "BeUniversity, will be am
nether and the banquet
esker will be Dr. Harry R.
ilemorks, president of the uni-
versity. la additioa Jet Pat Tre-
Indian and Bethel Richardson
are on the program.
Also oa the program will be
0. Pet Bacon, vice president of
Jams Taleett, Inc., who will
Vaal' Business," and W-
es "Ototaiaiag Capital
ilma R. Reed. Director, Income
Tea Division, Kentucky Depart-
meet ef Review, who will re-
view "Special Rulings Related
I. Keatucky's Income Tan
Laws."
The entire pretreat was
pleased by CPAs of Western
, with John Z. King of
Nopkiamille is charge. Others
.41 the planning committes are:
Cnria A. Court of beaten,
Ames L Polk of Hopkiamille
Ida W. Wyatt and Wallace
Wallas of Owensboro.
°Wig Fashions" with Judy
Adams of Murray, will be part
sof the ladies program on Thum
day morning following a get
sesealated breakfast.
tr•*0.0,- , H........-- ...... J40..10. iK,
creative attainments of Murray
Stet, University faculty. The
honored professor is presented
with a $60.00 cash award and
the lecture is publidoed by the
Murray State University Com-
mittee en Institutiowel Studies
and Research.
Prof. Shahan is Director of
University Bands, Chairman of
the Freshman Theory Depart-
ment and teaches theory, ad-
vanced arranging, composition
and instrumental conducting.
schooling has been at Fair-
moat State College, (W. Va )
West Virginia University, Pea-
body College in Nashville and
The realism Scheel of Music
in Rochester, N. Y.
The recipient of many hon-
ors, Shahan wm elected t o
Who's Who Among Students in
American Colleges mid Univer-
sities, was President of the Stu-
dent body at Fairetoat where
be else lettered Is basketball.
He was awarded a teaching fel-
lewattip is theory at the East-
(Ceedeseed en Paw Torso)
ACE Dinner Will
Be Held On Monday
The final meeting of the Cal-
luny County Breach of the
Association of Childhood Edu-
cation will be a dieser at the
Holiday Inn on Maiday, Apri:
21, et mix pm.
Members are mead to seek
reservations by Thursday, Apri
24, by calling Mrs. Dulcie Doug
las end Mrs. Crystal Parks.
MAL SCOUT
The Murray Neighborhood
Girl Scout meeting will be held
Wednesday,' April RI, at nine
a.m. Plans for the day tamp
will be made a the meeting.
NOW YOU KNOW
by Uloned Press latectootional
The longest movie ever made
without dialogue in it is "Sleep"
by Andy Warhol consisting sole-
ly of a man sleeping for eight
hours.
PM. Peal MA=
Special Meetings
For 4-H Leaders
Planned This Week
will be giving
both the old
projects books
these in work-
ing with groups. A new film.
strip will be shown on "How
To Give A Demonstration" In-
formation on foods projects for
1969 State Fair exhibits will al
_so ba_provitied.
Miss Patricia Everett, Area
Extension Agent - Foods &
Nutrition, of Benton, Marshall
County, would like to release
the following:
Many school age girls and
boys gain experience in meal
planning and food preparation
and preservation through their
4-H foods projects. The key per-
son in providing and guiding
the girls in these experiences
are the 4-H Foods Leaders.
All women interested in help-
ing 4-H groups with projects in
foods are invited to attend one
of the training sessions being
conducted by Mrs. Dean Roper,
Area Extension Agent in Youth,
and Miss Pat Everett, Area Ex-
tension Agent in Foods and
Nutrition The session' will be
held in the McCracken County
Extension Office, Paducah, on
April 24 and in the Graves
County Extension Office, May-
field, on April 25. Both sessions
will be held from 1000 •.m.
until noon and the leaders are
asked to attend the session of
their choice.
Miss Everett
information on
arid new foods
and how to use
Mrs. Martha Ellison
Mrs. Ellisc
Is Speaker
Mrs. Martha Ellison of Lou-
isville will be the guest speaker
for an open meeting of the
Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club to be held
Thursday, April 24 at 7:30 p.m.
at the club houae. She. will
speak on -she "Dynamics of
Prejudice".
Mrs. Ellison is coordinator
of Curriculum Development for
the State Department of Educa-
tion. Her undergraduate work
was done at Murray State Uni-
versity. Her advance studies
were at Ohio University where
she was a Wall Street Journal
Fellow, and at the University
of Louisville where she receiv-
ed her Masters degree in arts
and English. She is currently
enrolled in the doctoral pro-
gram in English.
Between 1957 and 1965 she
taught English at Durrett High
School in Jefferson County.
The speaker has written and
published several articles per-
taining to the fields of English,
education, and humanities,
American humor, and poetry.
In 1964 she received the Indiana
University Memorial award for
non-fiction. The award was for
"A Distinguished Work in Pro-
gress", Literary Experiences for
Gifted High School Students.
Recent books to which she
has contributed include The
Enchantment of American Ser-
ies, published by Carpenter
Publishing House in the fall of
1987 which she served as con-
sulting editor for the Volume
dealing with Kentucky, and Nar-
cotics and Narcotic Addicts by
Drs. Victor Vogel and David
Maurer, published in March
1987.
"Velvet Voices Feed on Bet-
ter Fruit", a thematic study of
Negro poetry appeared in the
winter 1988 issue of Poet and
Critic.
A native of Murray, Mrs. El-
lison is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Guas Robertson, Sr., of
the Lynn Grove Road.
Everyone is invited to attend
the open meeting to hear this
outstanding speaker.
Hostesses for the meeting
are Mesdames C. H. Hulse, A.
J. Kipp, Satoh McCuiston, Ace
McReynolds, and John Pasco.
If/EATHER REPORT
Mae/ 11.wees lafereselesoi
we umted Press international
Clear west to pertly cloudy
Mit and cooler today, high up-
per 50s west to mid 004 east.
Clear and cooler tonight, low
upper 30s to low 40s. Sunny
and a little warmer Wednes-
day.
FRIO PUMPS'S
Jerry Lovett has founo six
puppies that he wants to give
away. They are three females
and three males of mixed breed-
Call 753-6262 for fuitlief infor.
maUost. .
. •
Six Wrecks
Investigated
Six trattic ...indent reports
have been filed by the inves-
tigating officers of the Murray
Police Department that have
not been reported in the Led-
ger & Times. No injuries were
reported.
Monday at 12:30 p. rn, Edith
F. Gammon of Route One,
Buchanan, Tenn., driving a 1961
Chevrolet two door hardtop,
was hacking out from a park-
ing place on the northeast corn-
er of the court square.
Her car collided with Me
1965 Chrysler four door sedan
driven by Joe D. Geurin of
Murray Route Five that was go-
ing south on 4th Street, accord-
ing to the police report.
Damage to the Gammon oar
was on the left rear part, and
to the Geurin car on the right
front.
Main anti Seventh Streets was
the scene of the collision at
2:45 to. m. Monday.
Cars involved were a 1969
Oldsmobile four door driven by
Gretchen Ross of 1608 Locust
Drive, and a car owned by Wil-
lie. Grugett and driyen by. Lar-.
ry- D.---Gnigeta -of -Aline Route
One.
Police said Grugett was go-
ing south on 7th, started to
make a left turn on to Main
Street, and hit the Ross car go-
ing east on Main Street.
Damage to the Roes car was
on the left side and to the
Grugett car on the front end.
Christine Carolyn Jewll, 206
Elm Street, driving a 1968
Volkswagen two door owned by
Harold S. Jewell of Ferndale,
Mich., said she had parked her
car on the Hester Parking lot,
Murray State University. When
she returned to get the car
mine one had struck the right
side causing damage to the right
door and rear quarter panel,
according to the police report.
Felix Calvin Perrin of Mum.
ray Route Two said he had park-
(Continued on Paw. Eight)
Calloway Juniors
To Present Play
On Friday Night
The junior class of Calloway
County High School invites the
public to attend their present-
ation of "Grandma's Best
Years", on Friday. April 23, at
7:30 p.m. at Jeffrey gym.
This is a three act comedy.
The admission will be thirty
cents for students and sixty
cents for adults.
Playing the parts of the char-
acters are Kathy Stubblefield,
Debbie Dixon, Carolyn Venable,
Carol Darnall, Elizabeth Nance,
Mark James, James Stom, Max
Cleaver, Cynthia Cooper, Dan-
ny Chapman, Jana Harrison,
Debra Mitchell, Ann Mathis,
Glenda Kelly, Kenneth Evitts,
and Ronnie Pool.
Archie B. Lamb
Funeral Services
To Be Wednesday
Archie B. Lamb of Memphis.
Tenn., formerly of Hazel, died
early Monday morning at the
Baptist Memorial Hospital,
The deceased was 68 years of
age. He was preceded in death
by his wife in December of
1968. He was a member of the
Baptist Church at Memphis,
Tenn.
Lamb is survived by two sis-
ters, Mrs. Fannie Owens of Ha-
zel and Mrs. Roy Scarbrough of
New Concord; two brothers, Ed-
gar Lamb of Murray and Claude
Lamb of Paris, Tenn.; several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
at the Poplar Chapel of the
Memphis Funeral Home on
Wednesday at one p.m. with
burial in a Memphis cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel had charge of the local
arrangements, and the body of
Mr. Lamb was taken today at
noon to the Memphis Funeral
IL: me.
Open Meeting Answers Many
Questions For County Voters
The Cai.Jway County Com-
mittee for Better Education
held an open meeting last night
at Calloway County High School
for the purpose of discussing
the proposed new property tax
and the merger of the Murray
Independent School District
and the Calloway County School
District.
Hilton Williams of Lynn
Grove served as chairman of
the meeting in the absence of
Committee chairman Ray
Broach, who had to be out of
town.
Williams opened the meeting
by giving a brief outline of the
order of events for the pro-
gram. Each member of both
school boards was asked to state
his views on the tax and mer-
ger proposal and after this was
done, interested citizens were
requested to ask questions of
the panel members.
Persons other than school
board members who gave their
views were Joe Dick, President
of the Bank of Murray, Glenn
.Doran, President of the Peoples
Robert-Meyer, General
• - Ernie Williams
ls
Local Woman Elected inillatainsst
State PEO Treasurer
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, Jr., re-
cent past president of Murray
Chapter M P.E.O. was elected
state treasurer at the Tuesday
meeting of the thirteenth an-
nual convention of Kentucky
State Chapter now meeting at
Holiday Inn. Other officers
elected were Mrs. B. M. Veath,
Louisville, President; Mrs. W.
Lloyd Adams, Lexington, First
Vice President; Mrs. I. C. Rigg-
in, Jr., Louisville, Second Vice;
Mrs. H. C. Becker. Lexington,
Organiser; Mrs. George E. Bran-
han, Paintsville, 'Record Secre•
tary; Mrs. Wade Mounts, Louis-
ville, Corresponding Secretary;
ind Mrs. Lindsey, Treasurer.
At noon Tuesday 91 mem-
iers of the state organization
lad registered. This included
10 delegates from 15 chapters,
seven state officers and four
past presidents. Member of Ho-
nor, Mrs. Marjorie Reid, Chair-
man of Board of Trustees, The
(Centinoed on Page Eight)
Ernie Williams, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Williams, has
been selected as one of the
twelve finalists for the out-
standing high school speech
student of the year awards.
The Murray High School sen-
ior entered the annual contest
which is sponsored by the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
Ernie is president of the Mur-
ray High Speech and Debate
Club and is very active in both
school and coffilinunity activit-
ies. The state winner will be
announced May 17 in Lexington.
Standing behind the centennsai birthday ease ere novae elected officers ter KentuckyState Chapter P.E.O., 19610-70. From left to right they are: Mrs. B. M. We*. Louisville,president; Mrs. George Brenham, Pointy/11hr, recording secretary; Mrs. C. E. Andaman,Lyndon, outgoing president; Mrs. R. D. Griffith, Honolulu, Supreme Chapter; Mrs. W.Lloyd Adorns, Lexington, first vice president; Mrs_ H. C. Becker, Lexington, organiser" Mn.I. C. Riggin, Jr_ Louisville, second vice presi den, and Mrs. Wade Meurer, Louisville. Pi-rasp..o seerefern Miro Alfred) Llesdoey, 'Merry', seiggslogr, ii not odured.
•••
Manager of the lappan plant,
Buron Jeffrey, superintendent
of the Calloway County School
System and Howard Crittenden,
Principal of Calloway County
High School.
Williams said in his opening
remarks, "When we have a
child who is sick we will go to
all limits and all expenses to
get the best doctors to treat
the child for his physical well-
being but we dodge the issue
and our pocketbook when we
talk about the mental develop
!Tient of that child."
The first board member to
speak was Dr. C. C. Lowry of
the city school board. Dr. Low-
ry said there are no real bound-
aries between the city and the
county, that the people of the
city and the county live togeth-
er and work together and that
the children of the city and
the county should be educated
together. Dr. Lowry also raised
the question of whether the
city and the county school
boards want a merger of the
systems _sol answered this
question- by--ststiog that both
boards have agreed to work
together toward a merger If the
new tax is approved by the
voters. Dr. Lowry expressed his
feelings as being definitely in
favor of the merger of the sys-
tems.
The other four members of
the city school board, Bethel
Ftichardson, William Adams,
Maurice Ryan and Donald. Hen-
ry agreed wholeheartedly with
Dr. Lowry on the merger ef
the systems.
Adams stressed the point that
the city board will make no at-
tempt to "usurp the powers of
the county board" and Ryan
said that he had no doubts that
the merger would improve the
educational opportunities of all
the children in Calloway Coun-
ty.
"Our greatest asset is our
educational system" stated Hen-
ry and he went on to say that
a merger of the systems would
enable Calloway County to have
not only one of the best sys-
tems in Kentucky but the sys-
tem would be one of the best in
the nation.
(Continued on Pane Three)
Jury List
For Court
Is Released
The jury list for the May
1969 term of Calloway Circuit
Court' bas been released by the
office of Sheriff Fannie Stubble-
field.
The list was drawn in open
court on March 5, 1969, and
they are to report for duty on
May 5, 1959, at nine a. m.
The list is as follows:
Mrs. Hardiman Miller, HiLda
Ann Patterson, Jerry Jackson,
Joseph E. Sledd, Mrs. Alonzo
Forrest, C. 0. Booduriant, Betty
Stewart, John N. Purdoon, How-
ard Bucy, and Dewey Lamp-
kins, Sr.
Mrs. James Owen, Kra. Joe M.
Hosford, William liornbuckie,
Leon Smith, Earl Steele, Mrs.
Marilyn McCuiston Mn. 'Rea
Psidesfit, Mrs. Elm Rickman,
WW1= W. randrich, and dm
Eulas Moubray.
Mrs. Garvin Phithpa, Roy En
glish, Rufus Peery, Edgar Shir-
ley, Marvin Billington, Joe Hal
Spann, Mrs. Joe Pat Lamb, Mrs.
Glen Kelso, Alfred Wells, sod
Frank Kodman, Jr.
0. 0. Willoughby, Harold
Gene Lendolt, Mae. Vernon
Stubblefield, Jr., Frank Mont-
gomery, James I. Armbruster,
Mike Strenak, J. Matt Sport-
iest], M. M. (Buddy) Sykes, J. I.
Patton, and Billy Bruce Wilson.
Margaret White, Burman
Parker, Tommy Latimer, Paul
Wayne Garrison, Benny Sim-
mons, Mrs. Harry Lee , Potts,
Mrs. Tom Scruggs, Eulas Fen-
nell, and Charles D. Outland
V. G. Outland, Audrey Can-
non, Mrs. Dorothy Erwin, Wy-
van Holland, Mrs Hilton Wil-
liams, Mrs. Marlon Morris, Leon
P. Miller, Mrs. Sam Kelley, Mrs.
Fred Furches, and Macre Ev.
*Ts
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER TIMES FILE
Verne Kyle, general manager of the Murray Manu-
facturing Oompany, has been named to the Board of
Directors of the Tappan Company, Mansfield, Ohio.
Funeral services for Walter Seaford, brother of R.
L. Seaford of Murray, will be held tomorrow at Palestine
Church. He was 67 and killed in an automobtle-train
accident at Argos, Indiana.
Marine Acting Sgt. Harry L. Hughes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Hughes of Murray, graduated from the Second
Marine Division's Non-commissioned officers leadership
school at Camp Lejeune, N.C.
Officers of the Christian Women's Fellowship of the
First Christian Church elected are Mrs. Maurice Crass,
Jr., Mrs. Jerry Scales, Mrs. John Quertermous, Jr., Mrs.
Arlo eprunger, Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Jr., and Mrs. WilliamVan Meter.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
The Collegiate Inn on West Main Street burned to
the ground yesterday morning about three o'clock. The
building was a total lass.
The new West Kentucky Automobile Auction opened
In Murray this week and sales managers, Max Nance and
Pete Yokely, reported that more than 65 per cent of the
cars offered were sold.
_ _ Taylor, Educational Director of the Kentucky and its ilnPnitinge tg digTLY-
011rision of the American Cancer Society, spoke before
• 
al, and to participate in the piano-
the Murray Rotary Club at noon yesterday at the Worn-
ed activities of our local Library.
an's Club H This, the 14th clay of April,ouse.
Dr. and Mrs. J M. Converse returned recently from 
1969
*
Aaron, Ohio, where they attended the funeral of his ;
stepmother, Mrs. D. W. Converse.
TIER LEDGE& & THEIR — MUIRR•Y. ILINTOCILY
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, April 1141. 1969,
will be observed as National Lib-
rary Wok and oesummatien thr-
oughout the United States will
bake a concerted 'Bort to bees
attention on the iniporlanceoire-
&ding end libraries Weer national
life; and
WHEREAS, Today, more than
ever before , we need tti read in
order to be prepared to face our
problems; expand our mastery of
the scientific revolution in which
we live; enlarge our knowledge
and understanding of other PeAd-
es of the world who are inextric-
ably ow nelghtors; renew our
spiritual and cultural heritage;
and
WHEREAS, There is a need
to rededicate ourselves to the
ideas and ideals of a free society.
Since ours is a society based
on the choices made by the many
rather than the few, its greatest
concern must be the development
of every individual to his highest
capacity. Its vitality, its very
existence depend upon the extent
to which all the people have
formed the habit of finding out;
of weighing alternatives intellig-
ently; of reading to be informed.
WHEREAS, Reading has alwa-
ys been ao unparallelled source
of entertainment, suddenly "a
better - read, better - informed.
America" is imperative. The
printed word has become a nec-
essity to0 keep us in watchful
readiness to exercise responsib-
le citizenship. Only a wide var-
iety of reading can inform us of
what has been and what is, and
can train the imagination to forge
ahead into that might be in the
future.
THEREFORE, I, 14,01,MES EL-
LIS, Mayor of the City of Murray,
Kentucky, do hereby proclaim
the Week of April 2147, 1969,
tube:
Bible Thought for Today 
Ye shall de my judgments, and keep mine ordinance;
te walk therein. I am the Lord your God.—Leviticus 11:4.
God created us. He has a right to expect us to follow
His laws in the life we live.
Mothers!
BIG 8x 10
LIVING COLOR
PORTRAIT
990
Pius SOc handling charge
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Memory Link
May Be In
Molecule
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. UPI -
Dr. George Ungar, one of the
original "memory transfer" so.
Waists, believes he has traced
the playsical basis of memory
to an encoded and rather small
brain molecule.
His hope is to isolate one Of
the molecules and then to sake
then in the laboratory. If mid
when he succeeds it will "open
a whole new field of research
aimed at deciphering the memory
code," he said today.
Ungar and Dr. Ejnar J. flerd-
ingstad, another of the original_
"memory transfer" experimeo-
talists and Ungar's colleague at
Sayler College of Medicine in
Houston, spoke at different sess-
ions of the anneal meeting of the
Federation of American socie-
ties kir Experimental Biology.
Their announced purpose was
to make a "progress report" on
experiments on rats and mice
which in 1965 startled both the
scientific and nonscientific worl-
ds. They purported to show that
the lmowledge of a learned anim-
al could be transfered to an
unlearned animal by injecting
an extract of the learned brain
into the unlearned one.
Both scientists said memory
or knowledge transfer 'by brain
injection had been experimenta-
lly proved beyond reasonable do-
ubt-in rats and mice. They in-
directly answered skeptical and
critical colleagues by reporting
new experimental results MCI
by asserting their original re-
sults had been confirmed in who-
le or part in 20 laboratories
abroad and in this country.
Ungar also drastically limited
the povathilities. lie said"Thete
is good indication that only. to-
titer acquired r ecenat
under conditions of intensive tra-
ining is transferrable." Further-
more, he said, "The degree of
transfer is directly proportional
to the amount of brain injected."
NLSU COEDS BACK EASTER SEAL DRI
at Murray State University, presents a check
dean e students and secretary-treasurer of
The money was collected by 1S-20 coeds from
WOM•I'll Student Government Association In
is Mrs. Martha Craften, assistant dean of
ve — Paula Sanders, junior from Louisville
for $579.011 to Dean J. Mott Sparkman, MSU
the Calloway County Easter Seal campaign.
each dormitory representing the Murrot State
a doer-to-door coverage of Murray. Looking on
women. (Photo by Wilson Woolley)
Hospital Report
ADULTS 98
NURSERY 2
APRIL 17, 1969
ADMISSIONS
Ray Warren, Rte. 1, Lynn Gro-
ve; Mrs. Alta Tyler, 220 Willow
St, Mayfield; Miss Karen Jones,
203 No, 13th St., Murray; Mrs.
Agnes McCallum, Rte. 3, Mur-
ray, Mrs. Mabel Culver, Rte. 1,
Dexter; Mrs. Ora Mason, 321 So,
9th St. , Murray, Archie Lamb,
Rte. 1, Farmington; Mrs, Ola
Williams, Rte. 6 Murray; Baby
Boy Turner, Rte, 2, Benton:
DISMISSALS
L. E. Outland, Rte. 1, Murray;
Mrs. Beverly Young, 1307 Peggy adaptations of appropriate
Ann oraff bookrfor dreakerrirMitaiiv Lane, Murray; Miss
Debra Osborne, Rte. 5, Benton; 
will be used.
Ellie Paschall, Rte. I, Hazel;
Mrs. Shirley Jones & Baby Girl
Rte. 3, Murray; Master Lindy
Treas, Rte 1, Benton; Herbert
"TirADAY — APRIL 22. 1909
ray; Mrs. Dessie Shekell, 207
Poplar St., Murray:
Almanac 4
by United Press international
Today is Tuesday, April 22.
the 112th day of 1969 with 253
to follow.
The moon is approaching its
first quarter.
The morning stars are Venuo
Mars and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry and Jupiter.
On this day in history: '
In 1889, some 20,000 home-
Meader, massed along the bor-
der of the Oklahoma Territo-
ry awaiting the signal to start
the Oklahoma Land Rush.
In 1898, Theodore Roosevei
resigned as Assistant Secretary
of War to recruit members of
his "Rough Riders."
In 1944, Allied forces invaded
Dutch New Guinea in World
War II.
In 1964, the New York
World's Fair was opened by
President Lyndon Johnson.
A thought for the day —
American writer William Deatf
Howells once said: "They were
Americans, and they knew how
to worship a worn""
Holmes Ellis, Mayor However. he said rn2ssivein)ect- Bailey, 806 Olive, Murray; JoeCity of Murray 
tons are necessary for "signi- Wimberly, 210 So. 13th St., Mur-Kentucky 
ffnant results." ray; Jeff McKeel, 106 So. 12th
St. Murray, Mrs. Bessie Pas-
call, Box 33, Lynn Grove:Midway Named
For Schenck
PALISADE. N. J. (LP1)-One
of the new midways at Palisades
Amurement Park has been
named the Nicholas Schenck
Nlidway in honor of the motion
picture industry leader who died
recently at the age of R7.
Schenck owned and operated
Palisades Amusement Park from
1911 "Kirough 1935 wlwn he
decided to devote more time
to his theater and motion vir-
tue,. interests and sold to
Irving Rosenthal. the present
owner.
Schenck had been responsi-
for dmeloping Palisades Amuse-
ment Park from a picnic grounil.
with a few rides into a major
fun center.
TELEVISION SCHEDULE
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WEDNESDAY !MOE NING PROGRAMS
5 '.175 wer.nie
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ori AM Today: View
311 T oder
Country Am,. nil
CBS News
Country Jw.clie.
Cesenry lunched
Addled: Viltv.
F Ito..,,
•  ShoeC:
2
LIBRARY WEEK
and call on our citizens to join
In an occasion which will recog-
nize the vitality and strength of
the printed word in today'sworld
Paul Herr.,
=It ICK=ritei Lhtisrs
Is Takes Toe
Maul Ommen Shed Lucy She.
10 • Heelvvroal SeNarn
1. Pereaemlav
Mae OterMas Sneer Berme, —Boom
Andy 7 ht•obierr Denser. Moore ShrorDick Van Orke Shoe Hard
II "to•orrly Love et  Life; Noon Thrivoc-44I - 211 Eve Guess Search hO Tern.".. Funny Y ou Shoo id Ad:
WEDNESDAY AFTER NOON PROGRAMS
12  s4".." ;Or Id  lam, S rimtnettoa a"1
• :0 Devi ee Our Lives Many ,lipliedereilI :311 Oaken Guiding 11•10
Newlywed Game
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Pawn
ADMI-c-SIONS
Miss Novella Patton, 203 Cro-
ss St., Murray; Clyde Robertson,
115 S. 10th . Murray:
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Lillian Blackwell, Rte. 1,
Murray; Enda Winchester, 901
N. 15th St., Murray; Mrs. Judy
Rickman (Jimmy) Rte. 1, Alma;
Williams Roberts, Rte, 5, Mur-
ray; Edward Chadwick, 113 S.
13th St., Murray; Mrs. Betty
Lawrence (Joe) & Baby Boy,
Rte, 1, Murray; Lelon Morris,
405 N. 5th St., Murray; Mrs.
Amanda White, Rowlett Apts.,
West Main St., Murray; Emmett
Washburn, 406 N. 4th St., Mur-
, CBS plan, a -Children's -
house'. seeirt• of unknown
quantity for exproure on
Saturday mornings next season.
The number will depend upon
the availability of a, epta hie
material. Original scnpts and
p----
7....- y -AAA
Drive•In
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SPECIALIZING IN . . .
• CATFISH
• COUNTR HAM
• STEAKS
Jet 68 & 80 Aurora, Ky.
* VVED. thru TUES., April 29 *
Rokon Noiniog, Peet Zang and
Seanur Pirtures Carp present
A Chnstion Marquond Production
Candy
Technicolor' CRC
412,
FARRIS
WHITE HOUSE GROCERY
1608 W. Main Street
CLOSING OUT SALE!
TUNA FISH - 37e Reg. Price  Now 25*
SWEET POTATOES - 21/2 size Can, reg. 29* _ _ Now 23e
FRUIT COCKTAIL - 21/2 size can, reg 43' _ _ _ _ Now 33*
HONEY & COMB - 20, Reg. 98e jar Now 69.
JAMS & JELLY - 18-oz. glass, reg. 39° Now 270
LIPTON TEA - 1/2-lb. 89° pkg. _ _ _  Now 65*
OPEN PIT BAR-B-Q SAUCE - Reg. 43e  Now 29*
GERBER'S STRAINED BABY FOOD jar - ea. Se
CUT-RITE WAX PAPER - 125 ft Now 250
PEPSODENT TOOTHBRUSH - Reg. 690 _ _ _ _ Now 49.
TONI HOME PERMANENT - Reg. 2.19 _ _ _ _ Now '1.53
RIGHT GUARD DEODORANT - Reg. '1.49 Now '1
KOTEX - 12's  3 boxisanow '1.00
WASHING POWDER - Your Choice - Reg. 37*_  25*
TOP JOB CLEANER - 79' size Now 490
• PINE SOL Soap & Disinfectant - 98e size  69*
BABO CLEANSER -_ 140 reg size  2 for 250
MAGIC OVEN-OFF CLEANSER - 98' size  69*
ALL LIQUID SOAP - 1 gal., reg. 2.49 Now '1.75
/HOT SHOT KILLER - 980 size  Now 69e
All Pottery - Clocks - Watches
and What-Nots 30% off
Glazed Pottery In Rear of Store
OPEN SUB DAYS A WEEK
UNTIL STOCK IS GONE!!
:35 Canceereden
e
•
.00
4
t
•
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TER LinnRR TIMES - MURRAY, RENTUCIN
• Mays And Brock Are
Back To Noma! Now
Sy VITO STIILLIP40
UPI Sports Welter
Willie Maya and Lou Bradt
are beck to normal now--and
that bra to be bad news for the
National League pitchers.
Mays was back in his hmdlier
No. 3 spot in the lineup mot
Monday night adter manager
Clyde King quietly abandoned
his heralded experiment of turn-
ing the San Francisco star into
a leadoff hitter.
Maya, who hitt .317 in 11
mimes as a leadoff hitter, was
.500 in his first game tack in
the No. 1 mot in a 2-for4 night
thet raised his average to .333.
But the performance went for
=ugh< as the Giants lost to Los
• Angeles., 7-5.
Mesnwhile, Brook, who stmt.
ed the season in a elor-41
•
Joe Frazier,
ZygIewicz
Meet Tonight
By MICHAEL RABUN
HOUSTON UPI - Unbeaten Joe
Frazier puts his share of the
world heavyweight boxing than:1-i
pionship on the line tonight aga-
inst rugged, but unpolished Dave
Zyglewicz. Frazier Is a decided
favorite to make short work of
the challenger. .
Frazier, recognized as cham-
pion in six states and two foreign
countries, Is so sure of having
his way with Zyglewicz that he
Is .air eadY
fe
. -egks*jeclitik 8. .Jisat
with Jerry Quarry that cou-
ld bring him a half million dolla-
The fighters weigh in at 1
p.m. EST, and will have at each
other over a scheduled 15 rounds
beginning at 9:50 p.m. EST.
The fight is expected to bring
in a near-capacity crowd at the
12,000 - seat Sam Houston Col-
iseum. The gate is forecast to
come to $150,000. Frazier will
get 40 per cent of that and Zy-
glewicz 20 per cwt.
The fighters will get the same
percentage of the money gained
from a 20-city television hookup.
Willie Mays
slump end was hinges just .089,
collected two hits for the second
straigit game as the St. Louis
Cardinals recorded their first
victory of the semi= at home
by edging MontreaL 5-4.
Elsewhere in the National
League, Philadelphia edged Now
York, 2-1, Cincinnati clubbed
Houston, 114, and Mame* nip-
ped San Diego, 54.
The Dodgem scored five runs
in the sixth inning, knorideg
luso Merit:hal out of the boa
with the help of a pair of er-
rors, and built up a 7-0 lead
while beating San Francisco.
Brock battered in the sixth
to tie the St. Louis-Montreal
game and stetted a ninth inning
rally with a single that ended
when reliever Dan McGinn
walked Tim McCarver with the
bens loaded and two out to
kern in the winning run.
Pete Rue, Bob Tolan and
pitcher Jim Meritt hit two-run
singles to lead Cincinnati to
Us 11-5 victory over Houston.
Tolan wound up with three hits
and three RBIs.
Thal' TV= in „Um
liter with one
out in the Ilth inning to amp
a 1-1 tie and give the Phila thevictory over the Mats. Hide hit
his filet major league homerhe the Plea' first run.
The Atlanta Braves poundedfive San Diego pitchers for 13
hits including homers by Meteyer and Orlando Cepeda to
beat the Padres. Ron Reed got
victory with a 7 141 ragtime
ALBANY, N. Y. UPI. The
state assembly approved a bill
Friday that would make it a
misdeameanor to throw darigts
rous objects at a sports event.
4WOIN/I/MN/MNISINNON/N1/1111M/10114h, 
VOTE FOR
ROGER JONES
FOR CALLOWAY
COUNTY JUDGE
Democratic Primary May 27, 1969
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE APPRECIATEDgilamonommer
SCHOOL ARDS • .
IC's/Wised Prim Page Onsi
Dick predated his remarks
by elating that be was set a
representative of either beard
and that be, Dore and 11*.x
ant were on a three man row
adtiee appointed to wort with,
both boards. Dick asked these
pretest who smoked to compare
the cost of their cigarettes Sot
a year against the IS cent tax
increase and decide which is
more important
Doren' related a conversation
he had with a West Kentucky
Industrialist who had told him
that he hired Timm people all
over West Kentucky to wort
for him and the ones from Cal-
loway County were more un-
prepared than front any ether
county. Doran also said that he
did not look at the 11 to 20
cents as a tax but at an in-
vestment.
Assistant County Superinten-
dent, Bill Miller, made the
point that if the merger rea be
done in a cooperative manner,
natty benefits will he realised
that neither school board could
offer individually.
Miller also passed oat espies
of the proposed tax stricture
of a merged Calloway Coney-
Murray Independent School Dis-
trict which is reprinted her*.
Billy Joe Stubblefield was the
first member of the enmity
board to speak and he agreed
that the merger is needed if It
is done with the cooperages
of both school boards. Other
members of the county beard
who spoke were Robert Rem,
Calvin Key and Labia Punish.
Ross said that the people are
ready for something to be *me
about schools.
Key Mated that be was for
the merger became the better
facilities offered weld be to
the advantage of all students.
Parrish said that he mould
like to speak not oily as a
board member bet also as a
parent and that the merged
system is the finest thing.that
can happen to Calloway County.
The other
'Cana," Board, TOAST 11110,
had to be out of town and did
not attend the meeting bat he
sent a letter which stated that
he was 100% behind the merg-
er.
At this Williams opened the
floor to questions from t •
crowd and he asked that quest-
ions be directed to one mosedier
of the panel.
Richardson was asked, In
what way can you assure the
people that all of the proposed
tax will go to the schools?" sad
he answered by saying that the
tax commission assesses pre-
Perty (the assesses** after the
merger would be approximately
414c) and the sheriff collects
the taxes. All meaty *Wads
(including the sheriff) here •
yearly audit and the school
system. also has a yearly meat
so there would be as way fee
a misappropriation et heads to
occur. Richardson also said,
however, that a portion ef the 
tax money would be paid is the
sheriff for his eommisslon on
the collection of the taxes.
"Can our present school sys-
tem meet the needs of the
children?" was asked of Jeffrey
and he replied that the revenue
••••••
1.0..., C-If .tv.00 [II tea?
Near to where you are
no matter where you are
Kenthmed Prom Page Om)
SHAHAN . . S r
man School of Music and was Sisal •
eche* in Phi Mu Alpha and
Kappa Kappa Psi Music Minor- • -
Lee. His advanced teachers have
been Doctors Weldon Hark Roy
Harris, Kent Kerman, Howard
Hanson, Bernard Rogers and
Frederich Fennell.
Professionally he has served
as Supervisor of Music in the
Taylor County (W. Va.) Public
Schools, Staff Arrange' at
WSM Radio-TV in Nashville,
Tenn., Music Editor for the
American Music Press and for
twenty four years has served
various churches as Choir-mas-
ter, and is currently Director
of Choirs at the First United
Methodist Church in Murray.
He has also served three terms
as Chairman of the Kentucky
Division of the College Band
Directors National Association
as well as being an active mem-
ber of ASCAP since 1957.
His many commissions in-
chide: "Sing, Rejoice unto The
Lord", Anthem of Dedication,
commissioned by the First Me
thodist Church, Murray; "How
Excellent Are Thy Works", An-
them of Dedication, commies-
lotted by the Lutheran Church
and Student Center, Murray;
"Psalm 150", commissioned by
the West Kentucky Chapter of
The American Organist Guild;
"The Stubblefield Story", an
opera commissioned by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce;
"One in Devotion" commission-
ed by The Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs of Kentucky; "A
Splash of Splendor", commiss-
ioned by the Humboldt, Tenn.
High School Band; "The Lin-
cola Heritage Tra4", commiss-
ioned by the Seiquicentennial
Commission, Inc. Illinois and
"The Academic - ceremonial
Overture", commissioned by
Murray State University for the
inauguration of Dr. Harry M.
Sparks, fifth president of Mur-
ray State University.
llatietial League
last
W. L
U 2
$ 4
5 8 5
5 8 6
5 8 6
4 8 6%
Weer
W. L.
Atlanta 10 3
Los Angeles 9 1
San 6 6
Cincinnati 6
San Diego 4 9
Houston 3 11
Mondays Results
Phika 2 N. Y. 1, 11 inns.,
St. Louis 5 MU. 4, eight
an. 11 Houton 5, night
Atlanta 5 San Diego 2, night
Los Ang. 7 Sim Fran 5, night
Only games scheduled
Todsy's Probable Pitchers
All Times MIT
Chicago, Hoods 2-0 and
0-0 at Pittsburgh, Ellis 1-1 en
Moose 2-0, 2, 1:06 p. m.
?dontreal, Stoneman 1-2 at
Louis, Carlton 1-1, 1:30 p. m.
Philadelphia, Johnson 0-2 at
New Yoelle ,Kooeman 0-2, 2:
p.m.
Cincinbati, Queen 0-0 at Hou-
ston, Wilsge„ 1-1, 8:30 p. m.
Athlete, Jarvis 1-1 at San ft
Diego, Kelley 14, 11 p. m. BOSTON UPI -- The retirement
San Francisco, sedeekt 14 et of Ken "the Hawk" Harrelson in
Lod Angeles, Drysilie mapr league baseball was ex-
Pct.
1146
A67
.3114
.364
.364
.333
Pct.
.789
.750
.500
.500
.367
.214
Professor -5,1•elmn e7.,.sevs _
infñütknaf reputation for his
many Instrumental and choral
compositions. His works have
been published and performed
widley by college and Univer-
sity groups all over the world
as well as in the Armed Service
Bands. "The Fountain Heed', a
tone poem for band was select-
ed to represent the 13 South-
ern states by the College Band
Directors National Association
to represent the southern
schools at the National Conven.
tan of CBDNA In Tempe, Art
zone.
Two prize winning compos-
itions have been published by
Robert King; "Spectrums" for
large brass choir and percuss-
ion, which won the Thor John-
son Award in 1052 and "Leip-
zig Towers" which won the in-
ternational award in 1955.
"Leipaig Towers" has also been
recorded by the Vienna State
Opera Orchestra Brass on the
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Joe Spanna's New Pitch
Takes Detroit
inBy PROD DOWN
Joe S
during his five-year major rig
pann*, an ando
tie earner and a doghouse oc-
cupant even in the Year of the
Detroit l'igers' first world charn
GB plush* in 23 yew's thinks he's
become a winning pitcher be-% cause he has found a new pitch.
3% Joe calls it a strike.
3% "My strike pitch," the power-
ful rightaander shouted Moe-.
7% day night after pitching a 2-0
victory over the Washington
eight Senators. "My strike pitch is
under the
not be sufficient to maintak k•Baltimore, Phoebus 3-0, 8 P m.
City, Hedlinid 0-0, 8:30 p. m.present system would cleveliwid, willieras 0.1 at
"Will county teechers who
support the tax place their jobs
in jeopardy?" was asked of
Stubblefield and he answered,
"No". Another question posed
to Stabblefield was whether or
not any of the County schools
had been condemned and he
answered by saying that the
first Marshall had given all of
the schools an unsatisfactorf
mark but that none were con-
demned.
"What will the county do if
the merger and tax is not pass-
ed?" was directed to Jeffrey
who said that the county would
maintain the system "as best
we can" but that more money
would be needed regardless
Ryan closed the meeting by
giving a brief summation if
what the county must do in ir-
der to locate a vocational school
in the county. He stated that
money from the state and fed-
eral governments is available
to the county for the construct-
ion of the school but that the
county must act before July 1
or Calloway County's appropria-
tion would be reassigned to an-
other county in the state and
the program would be set back
at least two years.
Chia.
Pittsburgh
Montreal
Now York
St. Isiah
Phila.
my beet pitch."
10-10 Last Season
Spanna, 1040 lea season and
almost thruet into outer dark-
ness atter criticizing Manager
Mayo Seitth for giving him a
quick hook, held the Senators
to two hits Monday night. He
yielded a double to Bernie Al-
len in the fourth inning and a
single to Edctie Brinkman with
two out in the ninth while strik-
ing out six batters and walking
eight.
The Tigers gave Sperm& a 1-0
lead in the second inning when
Willie Horton singled, went to• second on a waik and scored onHawk' Expected altalineth78 illutimerrocnerbyaAllen. Al
To Come Out
Of Retirement
p. m.
Wednesday's Ouse.
Philo It Montreal
St. Louis at Chicago
Piths at New York, night
San Diego at Houston, night
Cincinati at LINI Aog., nigbt
Atlanta at San Fran., night
Mango
GB
American League
lest
W. L Pct. GE
Baltimore 10 5 .667 -
Detroit 7 4 .635 1
B"st4c -
We York 5 .583 1%
Wash. 6 9 .400 4
Cleveland 1 10 .000 7
we.
W. L. Pct. OE
Minnesota 7 4 .636 -
Chicago 6 4 .600 %
Seems City 6 6 .500 1%
Geldend 6 6 .500 1%
Seattle 5 6 .454 1
Calif. 3 7 .300 3%
Mondays Results
New York 6 Boston 4
Minn. 8 Oakland 4
Salt. 11 Cleve 0, night
Detroit 2 Wash 0, night
Seattle 4 Kansas City 1, night
Only games scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EST
California, McGlothlin 04 at
Chicago, Ellis 0-1, 2 p. m.
New York, Ratingen 0-3 at
Boston, Culp 2-0, 1:90 p. m.
Oakland, Fingers 0-0 at Min-
nesota, Hall 14, 2:30 p. m.
Detroit, Sparma 1-0 at Wash-
ington, Pascual 0-3, 7 p. m.
Seattle, Segui 1-1 iet Kansas
good system- wednesday's flames
Oakland at Minnesota
Washington at Boston
Seattle at Kan City, night
California vs. Chicago
At Milwaukee, night
New York at Cleve., night
Detroit at Bait., night
Westminster ABC label in an
album called "High Fidelity
Brass -- Ancient and Modern".
The other two professors who
have been so honored in past
years were Dr. Frank Kodman,
Chairman, Department of Psy-
chology and Dr. Walter Black-
burn. Dean of the School of
Arts and Sciences.
SERVICES HELD
FARMINGDALE, N. Y. UP!.
Funeral Services were held Mon-
day for Ed Weisman, 44, coordin-
ator of sports information for the
National Broadcasting CoMpany.
Weisman died Sunday after su-
ffering a heart attack. He was a
former television and prosicts
director for the American Foot-
ball League and sports publicist
for the American Broadcast
Company.
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Try Our Shirt Special!
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY
By DICK DEW
UPI Sports Writer
ected to come to an end today.
Harrelson, the defending Am-
erican League runs - batted- in
king, announced Saturday he wo-
uld retire from baseball rather
than accept the trade which sent
him and two other Boston players
to the Indians in return for two
pitchers and a catcher, Boston's
weak spots this season.
But the 27 year old Harrelson,
who made almost as big a name
with his mod clothes as he did
son produced their other run
in the sixth.
The Baltimore Orioles routed
the Cleveland Indians 11-0, the
Minnesota Twine downed the
Oakland Athletics 84, the New
York Yankees defeated the Bos-
ton Red Sox 6-4 arid the Seat-
tle Pilots beat the Kansas City
Royals 4-1 in other American
League games.
Third Straight Win
Brooks Robinson's two • run
double in the fourth inning and
Mery Rottenmund's three-run
homer in a six-run seventh
made it easy for Jim Palmer to
win hid third straight victory.
Palmer, who was sidelined for
the entire 1968 season with a
back ailment, allowed four hits,
struck out five and milked four.
Two-run singles by Ber111101I
Killebrew and Gong Nettles
highlighted a five-run third
ning that gave Dean Chance
' first victory of the season
'or the Twins although la need-
-, late-inning relief help. Ted
IThlaender had three hits andwith his bat, had 72 hours from Nettled, bow ohmtb dud RI.r.h.• time-be was traded- to-acturree.-iii,o   te pace the
lly pin the club and all indicat-
Ions were he would pin the
Tribe before today's 4 p.m. dead-
line.
Telephone negotiations betwe-
en Cleveland President and Gen-
eral Manager Gabe Paul in Bal-
timore and Harrelson in Boston
Monday appeared to have con-
vinced the colorful Hawk he sh-
ould abandon his brief self-im-
posed exile from baseball.
The expected agreement would
Lone of major league base-
l's wildest tangles in which
Harrelson's plan to retire jeop-
ardized a six-player deal between
the Indians and Red Sox.
The Red Sox and Indians were
impatiently awaiting Harrelson's
decision because of a ruling by
Baseball Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn that the other five players
Involved in the deal would not
be permitted to play for either
team.
Harrelson and pitchers Dick
Ellsworth and Juan Pizzaro were
traded to Cleveland for catcher
Joe Azcue and pitchers Sonny
Siebert and Vicente Romo,
Over Nats
Twins' 13-hit attack.
Mel Stottlemyre received cre-
dit for his fourth straight vic-
tory, with relief aid from Lin-
dy McDaniel, as the Yankees
showed thier new-found speed
to whip Boston 6-4 with a sev-
enth rally.
Winning pitcher Mike Mar-
shall be two run-scoring sing-
les and won his first game of
the meson athough Jack Aker
had to get the last putout in
the Pilots' victory. Steve Jones
suffered the lows for Kansas
City.
WINS GOD! VA
BOSTON UPI - Penny Ann Ear-
ly Saturday rode favored Royal
Fillet to victory in the $10,000
all-female Lady Godiva Stakes
at Suffolk Downs.
SUPPING FOR A
COLOR TV?
If so, shop with everyone. . .
but be sure to shop with us!
Our best color TV starts at $39995
TV Service Center
312 No. 4th St. Phone 753-5865
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers
THE 8-YEAR PRO-RATED PICTURE TUBE
WARRANTY
- ONE FULL YEAR FREE SERVICE -
Raiford James - Owner
Bobby H. Wilson - TV Technician
DEPOSIT ANY AMT. ANYTIME $10,000 MINIMUMIN) MMINUM
EARNINGS - JUNE 30, & DEC,31,
DEPOSIT NM, !!. WMIDRAYI (IFINOUT 'NOTICE DEC. 31.
253-7921 
SAVINGS AND LOAN, OFFICE
moI
4.!
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Eager Beaver 1-H
Club Has Meet At
Garrison Home
The Eager Beaver 441 Club
last Thursday, April 10, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Castle
Garrison with the meeting be-
ing called to order at 6:30 by
the president, Jimmy Burkeen.
The devotion was given by
Danny Kingins, the American
pledge was led by Wanda Crut-
cher, and the 441 pledge by
Kim Puckett.
Almost all of the Eager Bear-
er Club members plan to give
either a speech or demonstrat-
ion at the County Speech Rally
May 10. The members with
speeches prepared gave them
for the Club Thursday night.
Thom participating were, Wan-
da Crutcher, Cindy Garrison,
Owen Garrison, Jimmy Bur-
keen, Kim Puckett and Steve
McCuiston. Other members plan
to have their speeches for the
next meeting.
Games were led by the re-
creation leader Owen Garrison,
and delicious punch and cook-
were served by Mrs. Garri-
ma.
Members present were Wan-
da Crutcher, Larry Crutcher,
Jimmy Burkeen, Cindy Garri-
son, Owen Garrison, Danny
Kingins, Debbie Kingins, Feli-
Mrs. J. B. Burkeesi .
MONIES
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crider,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. William Moffett,
Mrs. Euldene Robinson, a n d
Mrs. Nan Robbins, members of
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star, at-
tended the Friendship Night at
Cuba chapter. Mrs. Crider and
Mr. Moffett represented t h e
Murray chapter. Larry Robin-
son also attended the Cuba ac-
tivities.
cia Bowden. Detonia Osbron,
Kim Puckett and Stove McCuis-
ton. The leaders, Mrs. James
Puckett and Mrs. Frank Bur-
keen, urged the members to at-
tend the special speech training
meeting Saturday, April 19, at
the City Hall.
Dew.
Ca n' writ
on Pregnancies
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: This is for that soldier who didn't see haw
his girl friend back home could possibly be carrying HIS baby.
[His mother had written that his fiancee was four or five
months along, and he had been in Viet Nam for six months.]
Tell him for me, that if he loves the girl not to take his
mother's word for hOw far along she is.
I am living proof that all babies don't take nine months.
My first baby was born early in February, having been
conceived during a three-week period in June when my
husband's ship was in port. My mother-in-law practically wore
her fingers out counting up that one (Actually, I don't think
she really doubted me, but some of her friends couldn't count.]
My next child, according to my doctor's calculations, was
premature; yet she weighed 6ne pounds and had long
fingernails. My third was way off schedule—a 10-month baby!
The point I am trying to make is that not all women's
pregnancies are alike, or according to the book. Thank you.
BEEN THERE
DEAR BEEN THERE: Many ethers wrote to say the same
thing. So. dose despair. These who mud, isn't meet!
DEAR ABBY: What would you do with a wife who holds a
half-time teaching position which nets her $2,000-a-year, but
refuses to save any part of it? Instead she spends it on idiotic
clothing and cosmetics until there is no room in the house for
*ere. She takes off on European tours every summer and ii
WI scheduling another one. She wants me to go along and
Nov my savings at the rate of $500-a-week looking at gardens,
mmieums, and cathedrals from Norway to Italy.
1 have pleaded that each of her European jaunts consumes
as much as I can set aside in one year, thus putting me that
mach further from retirement. Shall I tell her to buy a one-way
ticket this time? DISGUSTED
DEAR DISGUSTED: You're the ear who is speeding
mousey you cast spare so trips you &el enjoy. Be a man. and
MI her wilier: on your mild. She might surprise you and let
yea stay keine.
DEAR ABBY: I am 26 years old, have no serious
problems, but I need a little advice. My figure is just fine until
It comes to my hips. They are way out of proportion to the rest
of me. It runs in my family. If I diet, I lose in all the wrong
places I'd like to reduce my hips abont 20 inches. But how?
HIPPY
DEAR HIPPY: ff your "fat" is on your hips. if you diet,
that is where you'll lose. Roiling on the floor is good exercise,
and so is walking—but not to the refrigerator.
DEAR ABBY. Please print this for the 13-year-old "future-
M. D." who says that men aged 60. TO, and older have as
business fathering childrtn:
May I say that I think men in that age group make much
better. fathers than younger men who are so busy breaking
their necks in the climb for success that they hardly know their
children.
I am 35 and have been married for two years to a man who
is 64
My first husband dropped dead at age 36 with ulcers,
emphysema, and other complications. He was a chain smoker
and heavy drinker and was in poor health all the eight years
we were married. We wanted children, but were not able to
have any.
My present husband is a non-smoker and non-drinker and is
In top physical condition. I reently presented him with a son,
and we're not thru yet.
When my husband was 53, be walked up and down the
Grand Canyon in one day. His 20-year-old companion had to
send for a mule to finish the trip up. He couldn't make it. At
60. my husband walked to the top of the Washington Monument
In 39 minutes
Clean living and exercise are the main factors in a man's
health, not age. Sign me . . "WIFE OF A 64-YEAR-YOUNG
MAN AND PROUD OF II"
Everybody has a problem What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 69700. Los Angeles, Cal. SOW and
*otiose a stamped, self add d envelope.
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Weelleg,"
mel $1 to Abby, Box 0700. Los'Aageles,
(
•
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Phone 753-1917 sr 7E3-4947
Tiresday, April 22
The Children's Concert feat-
uring Paul Shahan and Murray
State University Band will be
held at the university auditor-
ium at 9:30 a.m., sponsored by
the Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club.
• • •
The Hirksey PTA will have
an open meeting at the school
St 7:30 p.m. The proposed tax
Increase and school merger will
be discussed by Supt. Buron
Jeffrey, Board Member Labia
Parrish, and the citizens com-
mittee. The public is invited to
attend.
• • •
The Tau Phi Lambda soror-
ity will meet at the home of
Mrs. Linda Waugh at seven
p.m. with Mrs. Glenda Sm1,11
as cohostess.
• • •
Wednesday, April 23
Murray Neighborhood Girl
Scout Association will meet at
the scout cabin at nine am.
Plans for day camp will be
made.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will
be served et noon at the Callo-
way County Country Club. Hos-
tesses will be Mesdames Fred
Wells, Prue Kelly, Joe Brunk,
W C.. Elkins, L D. Miller, A.
W. Simmons, Jr., Ed West, J.
R Ammons, Glenn Doran, Ray-
mond Hewitt, Laverne Orr,
Matt Sparkman, and Max Whit-
ford Mrs. John Gregoty will be
hostess for the bridge session
starting at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The ladies of the Oaks Coen-
try Club will harm a "Come As
You Are" breakfast at the club
at 8:45 a.m. A short business
will be held followed by bridge
and golf. All members are urg-
ed to make reservations with
the hostesses — Mrs. Rubin
James 753-3416. Mrs. Hillard
Rogers 753-2665, or Mrs. Allen
Rose 753-3690 by April 21.
• • •
Thursday, April 24
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. R. W.
Churchill, Cardinal Drive, at
2:30 p.m.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Martha Ellison will be the
guest speaker. Hostesses are
Mesdames C. H. Hulse, A. J.
Kipp, Ralph ?dcCuiston. Ace
McReyonlds, and John Pasco.
• • •
Friday, April 25
A dessert card party open to
the public will be held at the
Student Union cafeteria from
alaa•-••••••••••• AMINO IMMO.14
South Murray Club
Meets At Home 01
Mrs. Kenneth Owen
The South Murray Homemak-
ers Club held its April meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Ken-
neth Owen with Mrs. James
Witherspoon presiding.
Mrs. Quinton Gibson gave the
devotion followed by the roll
call with each member giving
the most interesting person
they knew.
2-he lesson was on "Enter-
taining at Teas and Buffets"
given by Mrs. Owen and Mrs.
L. E. Fisk
A sack lunch was served on
the patio of the home and the
afternoon was spent in making
umbrella stands from gallon
juice cans and burlap.
Other members present were
Mesdames N. P. Cavitt, S. L.
Colson, Claude Miller, Olin
Moore, James Parker, A. L.
Rhodes, and Davy Hopkins. Mrs.
Lee Jones was a visitor.
The next meeting will b e
held on Thursday, May 8, at
10:30 a.m. at the home of Mrs.
N. P. Cavitt.
7:30 to 11:30 p.m., sponsored by
the Welcome Wagon Newcom-
ers Club. Bring own cards and
tickets are one dollar each. For
reservations call 7534444.
• • •
Saturday, Apell M
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house for its lunch-
eon at 12 noon. Hostesses are
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn, Miss La-
buildli;" errs. J. D. Rayburn,
Mrs. Rue Overby, Miss Mary
Lassiter, and Miss Kathleen
Patterson.
• • •
The Murray State University
Women's Society will have its
spring luncheon at the Wo-
man's Club house at 12:15 p.m.
Mrs. S. M. Mattarazzo and Mrs.
Hugh Oakley are social chair-
man, and Mrs. Fred Gingler is
chairman of the decoratioas
committee.
• • •
Monday, April 28
The final meeting of the As-
sociation of Childhood Educat-
ion will be a dinner at the Holi-
day Inn at six p.m Make reser-
vations by Thursday with Mrs.
Dulcie Douglas or Mrs. Crystal
Parks.
• • •
Tuesday, April 29
The Calloway. County Retired
Teachers Association will hare
a call meeting at the home of
Mrs. B. ,H. Crawford, North 8th
Street, at two p.m.
Now the Accutron timepiece not only offers the right
time of day, but the right day as well. And the date. All
perfectly coordinated by a tiny electronically powered
tuning fork that splits a second into 360 equal parts,
guaranteeing accuracy to within a minute a month,•
FOr one full year. So give the gift that reminds him of
you every minute of the day, every day of the week,
every month of the year The Accutron Dey/Date by
Bulova. Other Accutron models from $110.
-
ACCUTION NY/DATE 1"-
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June 15 Is
Deadline For
Crime Plan
FRANKFORT - Gov. Louie B.
- Might and received recm-
eleReedlawas from local police
elfiellis to be included in a State
Criminal Judie* Plan which mu-
st be filed la Ifitaitiartaa by June
15. The plat.inest be deveioped
an Kattpgjg_san wanly for a
-ROOM federal grant under the
"Safe Streets" Act.
In 1967, 40 per coot of these
arrested for serious crime in
Kestacky were juveniles. They
Vet* most cam involved in prop-
• arty chess, accounting for 63
srsibellat et the errests for autoMil 51 per cent of the
armlets for burglary.
Janine crime now costs Ken-
- • Walden, es estimated $9.6 mill-
ion et Ihe OLT million loss they
sustain each year. Police recov-
eries of Stolen automobiles re-
• duce the annual delinquency cost
• to SU Million.
MIMI facts are revealed in a
1969 report entitled, "Crime in
Kentucky," prepared by the Ken-
tucky Commission on Law En-
fore and Crime Prevent-
tea.
The rmort is the first of its
kind on the amount, the location,
• and the cost of crime. It was
: compiled as a step toward the
devilment of realistic progra-
ms aimed atpremmdeg and con-
trolling
Cemieds of the report were
evaluated recently by 15 police
: sticlaLs As encoded a two-
. mat Resift in Frankfort as
• oarrillictsin the Kentucky Cri-
me Commiseine
Upon their arrival in Frank-
fort, Governor Nunn told the
Police Task Force that while
courts sod coaroatianal
pr darts
as are tIrst Ito at uldimes."
Coupling Mir flislarairlsou
lodge at lag Oduraioisst web-
Isms Mb the inliereestion meta-
feed in the sielevids arise ro-
Pert, ihe Pike NM& WNW
over $O rossaaraddisas for
tikersimed abets at promoting
crime.
Aimed dirldly at Jam& off.
meters the polka QOM* called
for crimogramatioa programs
deilirped and carsisd oat
larsay schools and coma-
116.
Charles L. Owe; essailive
director of the Kentucky •Came
Commhisioa, aid the °Odds
recognise the deterrence prod&
ed by efficient police amities
Is no substitute for the develop-
ment of individual respect for
society and the law.
In comparison with the rest
of the country, the percentage
of jirveniles arrested for auto
theft is slightly higher than the
natioraal average. Juveniles in
Kentucky account for 63 per cad
of the total number of auto thefts,
as compared to 62 per cent for
the rest of the nation.
Juvenile arrest rates for all
other serious crimes in Kentucky
are less than for the rest of the
country. Children 18 and wider,
account for 41 per cent of all
arrests for larceny of $50 or
more in Kentucky. They are arr-
ested for 10 per cent of theassul-
ts, 19 per cent of the robberies,
10 per cent of the rapes, and 1
per cent of the homicides.
The 15-member police task for-
ce recommended a re-evaluation
of police and court handling of
juvenile offenders in view of the
rising arrest rate among this
group.
Each year some 12,000 child-
ren under the age of 18 are re-
ferred to juvenile courts in Ken-
tucky. Data gathered from the
State's 120 County Judges reveals
very few Jsmailes referred, are
11111 LEDOU I TIMIS -
1•14b/ib• faltioheadines Ulm *Irma* and facilities for local
iseased.__ - poliee-departm eats ;
Psr Calt it the alai. Implement a statewide policeMalt in an otibMileint "sot training program;
Proven." liolaa 4i Par allt at Broaden the power of a police
those rdwrod bus their coo- officer to oaks an arrest to
tact wal a MOO owl cc." specified misdemeanor offenses
cludsd with the "SW upon the complaint of a cilium;
away, razosd or dlimalassd." React an anti-theft automobile
The remaining offilidan are title law;
placed oa probatioa, aossudttod Clarify the offense of carryingto inettlenems or waived inis lita a coecealed deadly wespon, and
Circegfeieria for trial waits- impose a mandatory minimumThe lase officials argedstre- time to serve to prison for any
sin= of at machinery as felony committed with a firearm;
aSS ID a StreCtiVe sYsism Establish a statewide medical-
of alibi' Wks- Further, WI examiner program to make path-
asserted present correctionel ologists available for investigat-
progress tall to correct and leg homicides and suspicious
milt= nine" Is wed in ;Maths.
rupsatars. They
latiormored &eased for develop-
ment al new rHve pro-
grams at both misdemeanor and
felony levels.
The police officials urged the
1970 State Legislature to:
Increase salaries and improve
No Mature" For Deaa
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Dean
Martin claims he never wears
makeup for movies or television,
relying on the sun while playing
golf to provide him with a nat-
ural tan.
ILINTOCKY
A GIRL SOLDIEt looks demure as she and other Israelitroops are visited by Prime I14 Oa& libair on gist
bank of the Suez Canal. which is a virtual "No-Man's 
JUST WHAT
YOU'VE BEENN
LOOKINGi
FOR!
-
M ONT
CHECK 
•
•
If you've been looking for a monthly income, look no
more! The Peoples Bank is issuing INCOME CERTIFI-
CATES which pays 5% interest in the form of a monthly
check. The minimum accepted for a MONTHLY IN-
COME CERTIFICATE is $3,000. Many retired people
like this type of account since they sometimes need to sup-
plement their monthly income. Come in today and let the
folks at the Peoples Bank explain this service to you.
OPLE BANK
of
• MURRAY; KY.
41(
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SHERIFF'S SALE
1 will on Thursday, May 1, 1969, at 1000 AM, at Si Court
House or on Murray. County of Calloway , Katadq, impose to
public sale to the highest bidder the toLlewieg daiimpeat tax claims
upon which a real estate assissineet appears (the aammt includes
the tax, penalty, Sherifrs service fee and athertisim met). The
claims sold become a Ileo woe the p eincrIbed upon the
• face of the tax bill and are subject to 11 fir r={ interest pet mem
Famie Sefiski
Sheriff, Callaway County, audecky
GRADED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Bill No. Names Amount
266Georgia Beaugard
367-Luke Blanton
669-C. F. Carraway
919-Courtney Enterprises Inc.
1008-H. L. Cunningham
1018-Theodore R. Cunningham
1279-Ernest V. Elkins
1599-L. D. Gammonds
1600-L. D. Gammonds
1874-Bert Harding
2191-Gene Hughes
2321-Earl T. & Mayo Palmer Jackson
2393-Johnson Brothers Cons. Co. lac.
2394-Johnson Brothers Cons. Co. Inc.
2395-Johnson Brothers Cons. Co. Inc.
2397-Clyde Johnson
2570-Kenneth Keel
2572-Kenneth Keel
261'7-Barnett Key
3005-James Mathis
3052-Nora Meyer
3109-Mrs, Mary Minis
3235-Hattie Muskgrair
32894apee McCoy
3715-Howard Payne Jr•. .
4354-Don Shelton
4469-Wm. Monts Skinner
4715-Mrs. Eva Stroud
4716-Mrs. Eva Stroud
4959-Henry Towery
5085-Lubie L. Yeale, Jr.
5166-Harold G. Lynwood James Walls
5309-Western Tile Co.
5312-Joan B. Whayne
5512-Louise Wofford
COMMON SCHOOL DISTRICT
J0077-Malcolm I.dkinson - -
00078-Malcolm Adkinson
00080-Glenn Adsit
00124-Charles D. Allbritten
00163-Rob M. Allen
00164-Robert H. Allen
00171-Frank C. Alter
00172-Frank C. Aller
00173-Frank C. Aller
nn176.W. A. Alliston Jr.
00195-Donald Anderson
00221-G. W. Andrews
002674ames R. Arnold
00368-Wm. H. Baldwin
00377-Roy Lee Salentine
00382-George Bandarra
00483-Billy Baylor
00508-Wayne Bazzell
00563-C liffo r d U. Beck
00584-Eddie E. Bell
00592-Overy & Bell
00664-C. A. Bishop
00738-Charles T. Bogard
00810-Roubert Box
00932-Clayton Earl Bridges
00933-Gus A. Bridges
00989-Frank R. Brown
01018-Mrs. Logan Bruce
01120-John L. Burkeen
01182-Doyle Bush
01219-Robert M. Butterworth
01222-John D. Buttrey
01315-Burton L. Campbell
01391-Julian Carson
01392-Julian Carson
01500-James Cheatman
01719-Jimmie L. Collie
01762-Warren Collins
01884-James E. Cooper
01933-Pearl Cotham
01950-Granville ,Courtney
02040-Herman A. Crisler
02168-Walter M. Cunningham
02275-Cecil Davis
02282-Mary H. Davis
02285-Robert Davis
02288-Tom Davis
02289-Wayne Davis
02310-Edwin T. Demonsreau Jr.
02424-Ronald Doolittle
02483-Ralph Dowdy
02575-Rule Duncan
02576-Rule Duncan
02767-Robert L. Elkin
02824-William A. Elkins
02879-Ralph Engle
03038-Raymond Farmer
03039-William R. Farmer
03340-Gordon Gaddie
03514-John H. Gibson
03546-Joe E. Godwin
03572-Grady Goodrum
03672-James A. Grisson
03753-Cecil ,Hagewood
03766-Charles Hale
03809-Mrs. Earline Hales
03850-Mrs. Grace Hamby
03862-Anderson R. Hand
03879-James Hannis
03883-W. C. Hardage
03950-Mackey L . Harrington
03958-L. A. Harris
04037-Delbert Haynes
04100-Joe Hendricks
041714ack Hesselbien
04215-Ernie B. Hightower
04272-William B. Hobbs
04273-Wllliain B. Hobbs
04349-Leon C. Holmes
04440-Mary Jo Horner
04459-Housing Services Corp.
04550-Mary Jo Humphreys
04649-Walter Ivy
04772-Dr. Howard & Barbara Johnson
04775-Mrs. Irene H. Johnson
04819-Donald Jolnes
04903-Harold L. Jones
050134. Christine lemon
*
7.20
23.95
111.86
103,49
69.99
44.87
56.95
7.20
57.44
9.69
7.20
23.95
19.75
19.75
43.63
129.27
56.9
14.81
9.69
103.02
95.11
8.02
19.75
19.75
17.05
115.57
19.75
78.37
19.75
23.95
12(43
27M
= 103.49
28.12
6.35
1.23
5.23
4.28
37.99
18.91
11.27
3.95
60.24
9.36
47.52
5.54
10.53
6.19
73.02
75.22
20.37
4.59
9.79
3.64
3.32
4.28
6.62
66.81
4.91
106.84
4.28
5.23
16.04
34.80
6.19
4.91
4.91
4.91
5.54
4.28
12.55
19.52
25.27
33.08
6.19
5.54
8.88
14.69
3.64
43.07
9.36
4.91
4.28
9.36
4.29
3.96
29.95
25.79
19.43
9.36
4.28
3.95
4.91
3.95
4.28
4.91
4.28
6.82
7.46
5.54
5.23
8.73,
6.19
3.95
4.91
4.28
76.15
114.40
6.82
8.73
4.28
5.54
43.19
20.49
5.01
66.60
3.96
4.28
4.27
5.54
28.44
5.54
4.91
05036-George T. Karnavas
05043-James Keel
05186-Walter H. King
05270-Michael Lee Ladd
05286-Clinton S. lamb
0528:7-Clintoo S Lamb
05350-Elmer Langinire
05400-Ray Latimer
05401-Ray Latimer
05426-R. L. Lawson
05456-Jesse Lee
05504-Quinton H. Libby Jr.
05535-James 0. Lively
05673-Forest Mallory
05679-Mrs. Nell Maness
05682-Harry Manion
05685-Anthony M. Mann
05721-Paul R. Mardis
05763-Harold B. & Julia Martin
05790-Stuart Matheson
05847-Floyd Medlin
05860-Mabel Merivether
05875-Mid-State Homes Inc.
05876-Stanley Mikusevick
05904-Claude E. Miller
05936-Herman W. Miller
06020-14. R. Mills
06099-Jessie & Lula Michaux
06108-Dottie Moore
06110-Edward W. Moore
06133-William H. Moore
06180-Mrs. Ethel Morris
062.07-R. L. Morris
06212-Robert A. Morris
06260-Kenneth Wayne Moubrey
06312-Howard Musser
063734. T. McClard
06428-Don McCuiston
06590-Larry W. Nance
06591-Larry W. Nance
06798-Wayne Orgon
07108-William K. Parker
0'7U2-Anna Lou Parks
07367-Johnny Phillips
07376-Howard Pickard
07425-Frank H. Pool
07435-R. B. Porch
07458-Stanley Powell
07620-Leroy F. Ra.sberry
07630-David Ray
07675-James H. Reed
07693-R etir em ent Acres
07694-Retirement Acres
07695-Retirement Acres
07717-Lloyd Rhodes
07729-Rodney D. Richardson
07730-Rodney D. Richardson  6.82
07731-Rodney D. Richardson 25.941
07732-Rodney D. Richardson 36.18
07842-Michael Roberts - 15.72
07849-Ronald E. Roberts • 28.44
07905-H. E. Roby • 12.55
07911-John 25.27
08105-William H. Sample • 4.28
08162-Billie R. Schippert 41.16
08199-Curtis E. Scott • 5.54
08423-Jonesf Simon 10.00
08495-Hollis L. Story 6.196
08509-Herman J. Smith • 6,82"
08521-Joe C. Smith 3.96
08546-Sgt. Paul R. Smith 5.54
08565-Roy Smith 6.19
08622-Paul R. SneJlycone 4.28
08785-Bernard Steen 4.91
08'786-Bernard Steen 9.36
08807-Jesse Stewart 4.28
08818-Reginald Stewart 3.67
08970-Surewell Mfg. Co. 9.36
08975-John C. Swann Sr. 4.2*
09100-Mark Thomason 53.88
09108-Charles E. Thompson 98.08
09230-Hayes Tidwell 4.28
09255-Coy N. Todd 12.55
09262-Herbert Todd 22.08
09369-Thomas E. Tucker 10.64
0e437-Bob Tyrone 4.91
09544-Joseph S. Wade 4.2e
09637-James Walls 10.30
09691-William A. Warren 113.10
09705-Charles Watkins 4.9*
09706-Elisabeth Watkins 92.04
09758-Austin B. Webb 8.74
09768-Herman J. Weex1er 10.00
09819-Raymond E. West 4.28
09976-Charles Williams 4.28
10175-Maurice G. Wilson 60:24
10201-William W. Wilson 10.30
10233-John H. Windsor 4.28
10253-C. H. Witherspoon 4.91
10308-Clyde R. Worrell 
1
4.91 '
10329-Glen E. Wyatt 8.7.1
10360-John T, Yeager 4.91
10391-Roger E. Young 5.34
10392-Rollin Young 4.28
10417-Shirley, Zuber 4.91
Sup.-Frank Aller 5.54
Sup.-Frank Alter 44.35
Sup.-Thomas Lamb 5.54
TUESDAY - APRIL 22. r.3194111:ta
.44
6.11,
5.54
4.28
15.7.72161
18.91
8.06
4.28
4.91
31.63
11.216
22.0r
3.64
5.54
6.19
5.23
5.54
4.91
4.91
33.80
8.08
4.21
4.91
4.28
6.19
7.38
5.54
4.59
3198:6426
5.78
• 4.91
25.32.
8.08
34.80
46.427108
5.54
25.273 64
3.91
41.58
4.91
8,7*
12.55
8.66
3.64
6.18
53.88
6,82
7.14
4.28
22.08
SEARCHING FOR DOWNED SPY PLANE The crew scrambles
aboard an Mr Force C-130 Hercules at Tachikawa Mr
Force Base, Japan. to join in the search for a U S. Navy
reconnaissance. plane believed shot down over the Sea of
• Japan ..lzy "North_ KO*. _The dliaaihm plane had 31 aboard
.10
•
a
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28.44
4.111
LEL.
6.19w
5.54
4.28
15.72
165.71
18.91
Pm
us
4.91
31.63
11.212
=or'
3.64
5.54
6.19
5.23
5.54
4.91
4.91
33.80
8.08
4AI
4.91
4.28
6.19
7.38
„ 5.54
4.59
18.26
39.64
5.78
4.91
25.32.
8.M
34.80
46.78
42.10
5.54
25.27
3.64
3.91
41.58
4.91
8.73$
12.55
8.66
3.64
6.18
53.88
6.82
7.14
4.28
22.08
6„82,,
25.91,
36.18
15.72
28.44
12.55
25.27
4.28
41.16
5.54
10.00
6.1qa
6,8Z-
3.96
5,54
6.19
4.28
4.91
9.36
4.28
3.67
9.36
4.24
53.88
98.08
4.28
12.55
22.08
10.64
4.91
4.28
10.30
U3.10
4.9*
92.04
8.74
10,00
4.28
4.28
60.24
10.30
4.28
4.91
4.91 '
8.73.
4.91
5.34
4.28
4.91
5.54
44.35
5.54
The crew scrambles
at Tachikawa Air
rch for a U 8 Navy
wn over the Sea of
*me had 31 aboard
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FOR SALE
1368 SINGER ZIG-ZAG with
Waling console. Makes button
hobos, sews on buttons, over-
. mets, monograms and fancy de-
signs and patterns. All with-
etd attachments. This machine
perform all sewing tasks and
very sasy to operate. 10 year
ER•910116. Assume payments of
15.00 per month or pay balance
of $52.11. For free home trial
call Paducah 442-8605 collect.
A-34-C
ZIG-ZAG Sewing Machine with
cabinet. Has full balance of
EMS eadi or payments of
OLIN each. Machine monograms,
Immo patches. demo °vervain,
makes bulbs holes and fancy
patterns. 20 year guarantee. No
attachments needed. For free
home trial call Paducah 443.
11605 collect.
LIGHT GREEN formal with
white lace, size 5, worn once.
Call 753-4448 after 4:00 p. m.
A-22-P
NEW HEAVY DUTY disc Mad-
" as. Coulter blades and plow
points. Get our price before you
buy. Vinson Tractor Company.
76341192. May-l-C
IL GREY NIGHTCRAWLIIES and
Red Worms. Be sure and try
these Grey Niglatcrawlars! For
this vicinity the Grey Night-
crawlers are very new. They are
resistant to beat and to cold.
For your bait needs, Call 761
2460, or see Lee Smith on the
New Concord Highway. Watch
for the signs. TFNC
HOME MADE peanut brittle,
fresh dilly, 50r a bag. Phone
753-7520 for free delinery.
A-28-C
I HAVE A nit* double oven
1011 range WA* or trade for
electric stove. QS 763-2721.
_
b' WOMEN'S CLOTHING, winter
and summer. Size 18, shoes size
6%-B. Call 753-3078. A-22-C
CLEAN carpets with ease. BIM
Lustre makes the ick a breed*.
Rent eledric shampooer $1.
Western Auto Stare. A-26-C
• USED ZIG-ZAG sewing machine.
Good condition. Call 762-2480
after 5:00 p. in. A-23-C
EXCELLENT, efficient and ec-
onomical that's Blue Lustre car-
pet and upholstery cleaner.
Rent electric ahampooer $1. Big
K. A-26-C
SPINET PIANO, moot transfer
nest 15 days. Will consider re-
sponsible local party only to
take over payments. To inspect,
-1 mite Home Office, Joplin Piano
$940o., Joplin, Mo. A.34-P
PINK CREPE formal, it.. Juedor
7. Never worn $20.011 See at
Lad & Lamle. A-24-c
MEN'S CLOTHING Store, excel-
lent business, well established
with popular lines of clothing.
' A wonderful opportunity for lo-
men to own and operate
• own liminess. All inguifies con-
rjfidential. Joe C. Marehall, Real-
tor. P. 0. Box 686, Paducah;
Ky. Phone 442-1656. A-28-C
a
TWO DINETTE SETS, clothes
chest, buffet pie safe, GE
range, lawn mower, antique coy.
end and other odd items. Call
753-1865. A-24C
FOR SALE
TENT TYPE Nimrod Camper
Trailer. Slew four. Excellent
maditinn Mime 753-3903.
A-24C
GARDEN ITILER Coll 492-
8316. A-24C
GIRLS SIZE 6 summer dress-
es. Boys size 6 slim, shorts and
shirts. One antique white bed-
spread with ball fringe, like
new. All priced reasonable.
Come by and see at 1306 So.
Itith Street anytime between
12:30 and 4:00 p. m. on Wed-
nesday. ITC
HOU' WANTED
MARRIED MAN over 23. Full
time employment. National com-
pany. Auto heipful. May mean
doubting your income. Nest ap-
penance, soles attitude help-
ful. Must be this to dart work
at once. For information call
from 9:00 to 10:30 a. in:, Padu-
cah, 443-6460. A-22-C
LOCAL POSITION; teachers,
housewives, retired people, any-
one with a pleasing personality
and a desire to render a worth-
while service. Good pay, full or
part time. For interview write
to Ray Shreve, 1207 South 12th.,
Mayfield, Kentucky, A-23-C
WANTED: Body man, to do
body work on care. Call 753-
8761. A-27-NC
WANTED: Service Station at-
tendant. Experience desired, but
not necessery. Chance of ad-
vancement for good worker
willing to learn. Trz.'..,ser's Gulf.
A-24-NC
WANTED: Experienced uphols-
terY 1111OL GOOSIpay.Apply in
pennon at :Peck's--4.1phedstery
Shop, 520 So. 4th Street. A-24C
WANTED: Morning cook fe-
male, four a. in. to 12 noon
shift Apply at Irvin Cobb Re-
sort, phone 436-6811. A-28-C
WANTED nights at Jacks Su-
per Bilayor to coot on grill.
No plmne calls accepted. Apply
Is panno. Jeers Super Burger
61101401111t St. . A-24-C
AUTOMORILIS POit SALE
1960 RAMBLER, 4 door, auto-
matic, $125.00. See Tommy
Brown at the Capri l'hestre.
A-23-C
DUE TO UNCLE SAM, must sail
my nearly new 1968 Dodge
Coronet. Blue with white vinyl
top. Automatic, power steering,
radio, low mileage, local car.
Phone 753-7402. A-22-C
BY OWNER: 1968 Dodge Charg-
er, white with black vinyl top,
stereo with four speakers, 440
magma engine, automatic with
power steering, sold new for
$4100, will sell for $2450. Phone
753-8806. A-25-C
1967 FORD pick-up 3/4 tan.
Specialty equipped for cainper
or heavy work. Like new 19,-
000 actual miles. Phone 762-
4409. A-24-C
WANTS() TO 11111111T
WANTED: One or two-bedroom
unfurnished house out of city
limits on paved road. Must have
running water and bath. Rent
reasonable. Phone 753-1916 be-
fore 3:00 p. In., and ask for
Rory._ . TFNC
P)
FISH FRY SPECIAL
LOOK
12 WIDE
2 BEDROOM HOMES
Completely Furnished
Set On Your-1;4U--
ONLY $3295.00
DON'T MISS THIS BARGAIN
Low Down Payment
Up To 10 Years Financing
BETTER HURRAY
to
DINKINS
MOBILE HOMES
"ACRES OF BEAUTIFUL HOMES
TO CHOOSE FROM"
Open Sunday Afternoon 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Hwy. 79 E. Hwy., 70 W.
PARIS, TENN. WAVERLY, TENN.
T
nEAL ESTATE POl SALMI
A FINE three-bedroom brick
home. On three awes, 4 miles
North on Highway 641. This is
one of the batter horses Spac-
ious throigrhout, all carpeted,
fireplace in living room. Sep-
arate den. kitchen and one bed-
room in beeutiful Birch panel-
ing. Has huge ceineenic Wed
bath, Metric beat with gas
evadable. Utility, garage, stor-
age, writh modern hen curing
and smoking twines. Barn for
horses. City wane. plus a good
well. Grounds we beautifully
iandscaped. Bui1t4e range, two
air-conditioners, and all deepen
included. Pekoe. $27,500.00.
A MODERN Mine ana t.h acres.
Two miles S. W. City Lames.
House hes aiuminum siding, liv-
ing morn with fireplace, three-
bedrooms, kitchen with dining
area, nice bath, electric heat,
storage, good well, double car-
port, good bans, fit pond and
14 acre corn Wee. Paid approx-
imately $700.00 in 1968. Price
$18,000.00.
GOOD BRICK home in Fair-
view Acres, three miles S. E.
Murray on large lot. It has
threebedroons, living room,
carpeted, nice ceramic tiled
bath, kftchen-dining area, util-
ity, storage moan, electric hest:
Lots of shrubbery. LOW utility
costs and membesoldn in water
association included in price of
$18,000.00.
A GOOD HOME and 26 acres.
One mile East of South Pleas-
ant Grove Church. House Ms
two-beciroorns, living room,
brge kitchen, den and bath
downstairs, two bedrooms up.
Seim, bseement and double caa•-
port. rum tea 13 acres corn
Mee and .46 Dart Tobacco base.
Replacement cost of home--
wesid be clone --pcfee aralone
fee this property. Full pdssj
$16,500.00.
A GOOD Residential Lot Iff
150' on Peggy Ann Drive, neer
new Shopping Center. Price
$2,500.00.
70 ACRE FARM, with stock
barn. Fenced ail around with
woven wire. Located just off
Pcttertown blacktv Hwy. 614, 1
mile North of New Concord
Highway 121. Price only $7,500.-
00.
AN EXCELLENT 3-bedroom
brick home and stock born with
10 to 50 acres. Located 8 miles
S. E. of Murray off the heavily
mangested thoroughfares. This
Is so opportunity to enjoy a
good home in a quiet section'
and a good revenue from a
small cattle operation.
CALL OR SEE US on these and
Miter listings. Also we need ad-
ditional listings of two and
three bedroom homes in Mur-
ray.
FULTON YOUNG Realty, 4th
and Hanle S'ree's, Murray, Ky.
Office phone 753-7333. Fultan
Young, home phone, 753-4946,
R. B. Patterson home phone,
436-5697. A-24-C
THREE-BEDROOM house, 1%
blocks from Carter Elementary
School, 2 blocks from Univer-
sity. Has two baths, family
room, living and dining room
combination kes of built-ins,
central heat and air. Back yard
is fenced in and has plenty
of shade. Phone 753-3043 after
5:00 p. in. A-24-C
BY OWNER, home, 3 acres. Al-
so business buildings 5 miles
North of Barton, 1(y., on Hwy
68. Phone Gilberteville 362-9927.
A-24C
BRICK DUPILX apiutnient
building. Twe bedrooms, liv-
ing mom, dining roofs, kitchen
and bath in each apartment
Foe' appointment to inspect
phone 752-46= H-1TC
THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
full air conditioning, all elec-
tric, barge ro o in
combination, large kitchen and
utility stooge area, carport, on
extra large lot. Near Robertson
School. By owner. Call 753-1.292
days or 753-8e73 nights. A-28-C
SERVICES OPPIRMID
KELLY'S TERMTTE and Peat
Control. Locally owned and op-
erated for 20 years. We can
be reached 24 hours a day. 100
South 12th Street. Phone 732-
3914.
H-A-23-C
WANTED, baby sitting, in your
home or mine. Have neferenoes.
Call 4334566. A-34-C
POR RENT
Mowers, Tillers, Hedge
Trimmers, Sanders, But.
fees, Salvo Pagot Sprayers
and Ect.. You name it
we rent it.
Ilibrey's Car a Nome
Supply
210 IE. Maio
Phone 753-4417
TFC
'1-YOU'VE GOT A PACKAGE
  FOR J. PIERPONT GROGGihie
 WHO (GASP)
is rr PUMP
LEMME SEE ...IT'S FROM
SOME GUY CALLED THE
SULTAN OF RANCIDPUR:
.11 7
LEDGER Ss TIMES
LER1WANS
ANNUAL
DRESS
CARNIVAL
STARTS WEDNESDAY
April 30th
*26
er 2000 Dresses
to Choose From!
POR RENY
FOUR-BEDROOM brick home at
1000 Sharp Street Key at 206%
No. 10th E. To rent contact
Bob Gam, 1610 S. W. 10th St.,
It Lauderdale, Fla. Phone 534-
5341. TFC
NEW two-bedroom apartment.
Ceramic tile bath, mese and
air conditioner. Call 753-7457.
A-26-C
ONE-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment on Broad St. Couples
only. For infonnation call 492-
8469 after 5:00 p. m. A-34-C
BRICK DUPLEX, two-bedroom.
Built-in range and oven, air-
conditioner, disposal, large
back yard. $90.00. Can take pos-
sessioa May M. Phone 753-
8850.
MANAGER
TRAINEE
OPENING NOW
Come in, see if you
quality!
See Marjorie Crass or
Bill lidayfigld_ -
LERMANS
sift
- MURRAY. KENTUCKY
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Sen
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky.. C.
M. Sanders, Phone 3113-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. A-22C
LISTEN DAILY, for Swap-Shop
on WNBS, 12:20 to 12:30. Spon-
sored by Wilson Insurance, Real-
Estate and Auction Co. A-23-C
GENO'S ITALIAN Reds
1302 Chestnui at the Dixi
Shopping Center is now own
and operated by Geno's Inc.
A-23
LOST: one Masonic Shrine ringwith diamond. Reward. Phone
753-2275 or 763-1323. A-34-C
Minigardens
In Style
This Year
Lack of a big yard or nearby
vacant lot need not prevent you
from the pleasure of a vegetable
garden, according to James 11,
Everett, Area Extension agent
In Horticulture. The winter even-
ings spent in paging through seed
catalogues need not be in vain,
There's almost always space for
a "minigarden."
A windowsill, a balcony . pr
even a doorstep can provide enou-
gh room for a miniature garden,
and to help insure success of the
project. The U. S. Department
of Agriculture has issued a bull-
etin that tells how to do it.
"Minigardens for Vegetabl-
es," Home and Garden Bulletin
TUESDAY - APRIL 22, 1989
No, 163, was prepared by hortic-
ulturists of USDA's Agricultural
Reseiarch Service. It describes
bow to plan, plant, and grow
vegetables in a limited area,
provided adequate light is avail-
able.
First requirement for a mini-
garden is a container large enou-
gh to hold the plant when it is
Ml grown. Plastic or clay pots,
an old pail, a plastic bucket, a
bushel basket, a wire basket or
a wooden box-any of these will,
do. Another factor to consider in
selecting pot size is where you
plan to put it-on the window sill
or out on the patio or balcony.
You can have Tiny Tim in a
10-inch pot, if that's the variety
of miniature tomatoes you choo-
se. Radishes and onions will go
in the same size pot. Chives take
a 5 inch pot.
The bulletin , which features
4 pages of tables covering 18
vegetables ilia "guide to cultural
requirements, " is available at
the Ballard County Extension Off-
ice. Call the local Extension Off-
ice for further information.
-CHARLIE CO-PUN it 80 --CriC:14-IiiitralOth birthday With a
small celebration in Vevey. Switzerland: Charles Chaplin,
famed movie comedian of the past, takes a bite of his birth-
day cake. His wife, (Jana. is in the backeound. • .
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Tennis stroke
4-Tint
9-Hi1h mountain
12-Esist
13-Pertaining to
the moon
14-Meadow
15-Sponsor
17-Cowtoy
competitions
19-Haul
20-Norse gods
21 Zook slowly
23-Existed
24-Units of Siamese
currency
27 -Pronoun
28-Evergreen tree
29-Malicious
burning
30-Preposition
31-Stroke
32-Crafty
33-Preposition
34-Pirate flag
36-Fondle
37-Deface
38-Allowance for
waste
39-Cry of goat
40-large bundle
41-Repulse
43-Strike
44-Hunter
46-Climbing palm
49-Macaw
50-Nocturnal
mammal
52-Greek letter
53-Shallow vessel
54-Sailing vessel
53.5oek
DOWN
1-Once around
track
2-Anglo-Sayon
money
3-Improve
4-Sluggish
5-Vandal
6.Indef inns
article
7-Challenges
8-God of love
9-Puts on one's
guard
10-Sign of zodiac
11-Dance step
16-Quarrel
18-Daily record
20-Swiss river
21-Stunted
22-Singing voice
23-Intellect
25-Sum
26-Breathe loudly
in sleep
28-Distant
29-In music. high
31-Man's name
32-Ocean
35-Essremean
nuu ran nom!'unouno commagg ouonomm LID
C10 HMO MOM
WrInG UMW wa
DORM 1114MIR RH
10111D MEM
Be BMW' EaULIO1
OIRP MEM' nmuo
MGM MUD Hu To ramauun no
00000R mamma
DOM014 riff nun
36-Crony (colloq)
37-Substance
39-Commemorative
disk
40-Tiny amount
42.Virssets
43-Musical
instrument
22
44-Short sleep
45-Man's name
46-Spanish for
•'river"
47-Devoured
48-Man's
nickname
51 River n Italy
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Peanuts*
BAD NE45,
CHUCK...
Mg TEAM CAN'T KAY YOUR TEAM
TODAY.. WE HAVE Do MAN? 60'15
WHO AREN'T FEELING WELL....WE'RE
GONG TO HAVE TO FCRFEIT THE GAME
'1-22
'IOU WIN, CHUCK
by Charles M. Schulz
ALL R1614T, TEAM ..1 Doter
WANT AN( LETDOWN NOW..
WENE 60T A STREAK GOING!
Nancy
IT'S A NEW
INVENTION
---L.OF MINE
by Ernie Busluniller
SHE CAN BLOW
BUBBLE Gum
_ erasHoi /o o&a_
Abbi• 'N Slats
IN THIS DREAM 0' MINE, THE
SULTAN 0' RANCIDPUR DECipES
T. SEND ME A
REAL B I G
SURPRISE
Lil' Abner
by R. Van Buren
by Al Capp
-
•
It
•••••••••••••••••••••
PAGE EIGHT
Fish Fry At
Paris Will
Open Tonight
PARE, Then. (UPI) — The
15th annual world's biggmt fish
fry will officially opus here
Tuesday nig* with the selec-
tion of a Juin King sad
Queen to reign ewer the ieseit-
long festival*.
One-huntiredemildhe oandid-
nes, ranging in ana up in 9
bins of age, were antared in
III le Junior king sod Omen dor-
by.
A eiseivd. • puede thritagh
the dowsibows arm a lenity
contest kr the high ached sat,
an abets gaff lenammonst, the
wall fry pen& end a wend
ehumdmisidp rein pies the
Weelliedg WOW fienilest will
MAD up the lestielitas which
liesiMpue timeeigh istnnisy.
The highlight, of OGIffith
Mow Friday mid Saturday
when the spensedog Jaycees
MIR serve up "tam" of fried
*glib and hush puppies.
NMI brume* Damn Lynn
fed, serving as Molest pia-
** this year's celebration was
Abdicated to the nemnsry of
p. Robert A. Pals Everett,
Wrenn., who died Jan. E.
Funeral Services
Planned Wednesday
For Mrs. Kline
. The funeral services for Mn.
The Kninht Eine of New
Concori will be held Weems-
day at two p. ea. at the depot
of the Blanc k-Colemom Funeral
Some wiMi Rim Gerald Owen
officining.
• Pallbearers will be Mike
Kline, Renchill Patterson, Paul
Kline, Vernon Sergent, Buck
Newerese, and Douglas )(MAU.
Burial will be in tbe McClinton
Cemetery wall the arrange-
meets by die Bialock-Onamma
Funeral Hoene where hinds
may call.
Mn. Kline, age 56, died Sun-
day at wren p. m. at the Mar
rey-Calioway County limping.
She was the our and active
manager of the Kline Bon Dock
en Kentucky Lake She was a
member of the New W. Corneal
Dept* Chumb.
Her lausband, Omar Elise,
died in February 1963. She was
born Awn 30, 1910, to the bate—
Seldom Knight and Bionclse
Hart Knight-
- Survivors are two brothers,
Rack and Rari Knight of De-
troit, Mich.; three nisterwin4ser,
Kn. Rose Palterson, Mrs. Otis
Willoughby, mid Mn. Mary
Wright; four brothers-la-law, G.
A., Withem, Rupert, and Bow-
an' Kline; sworn nieces mid
nephews.
LOCAL WEAN ...
Keseensed Prom Page Onsi
P.E.O. Record, official map-
line, was also a special officer
present.
Highlighting Use mowing
session, Mrs. R. B. Griffith, Su-
preme Chapter, spoke on 'Ts
changing Ties". Said Mrs. Grif-
fith, "We live in the present,
we dream of the fuutre, and
we learn eternal truths from
the past."
In discussing the Objects and
Aims of PEA. Sisterhood, the
Honolulu speaker Mated: It
is a marvel of the 19th century
that young women studeals cow
ceived a paragraph of such
beauty yet such a cutting chal-
lenge, clarity of purpose, al-
most prayer-like in conception,
and • blue-print for "general
improvement."
With Mn. C. E. Anderson,
Lyndon, state president, pre-
siding, Mrs. Cecil Stokes, Lou-
isville, was the main speaker'
for the afternoon session. The
topic was "Woman Power."
She discussed the role of wo-
men in today's world.
At the noon luncheon Miss
Rebecca Romer. violinist, pre-
sented Movements from Sonata
in D by Antonio Vivaldi. She
was accompanied by Mies Nan-
cy Hughes, both Murray State
University students.
A model meeting was pre-
sented by the ‘Louisvill• Chap-
ter B, with Mrs. Charles holi-
ng', president. presiding. The
convention continues through
Tuesday with workshops. in-
deflation of officers and other
business matters
The annual banquet was held
at the Murray Woman's Club-
house Monday evening with
boat president, Mrs. George
Hart, presiding. Those en the
program were Dr Harry Sparks.
Robert Wimmer. Paducah, and
Dr Ralph Woods. Music was by
Murray State University Mad-
rigal Singers, directed by Prof.
Robert Saar.
• * •C*441
Six Wrecks
IC k1 Prase Pegs Onsf
ed the 191111 Dodge track
owned by the U.S. Department
if Agricallinnt eon Conserve-
nom lorries en Papier Street
on Friday.
Mender at eieht a . wino
Portia rennonad in the neck.
Amami wee monad le the left
doer, the police repot mid.
Samieff at 1160 a. Ia. a We
on mai= ens mported at the
Dixieised Shopping Center as
Cheitaist Street.
Can involved were a 1964
Voliniegan tom door *tree by
Ronald Arehur intim, of Lem-
Wile, and a 19116 Mercury two
doer herdtop driven by Bosley
Yon Adams of lel College
Conet,
Paine mid Money wes leav-
ing the patine lot entering
Chennet Street heeded wesL
Achim, going inn on Chestnut
Street, none a left turn onto
the parking lot at the Dixielsed
Caner when the ooilinion oc-
curred, according to the patios
report.
Damage to the Motley cer was
on the right Mint, and to the
Adonis air an the right side.
Saturday at LE p. a cot-
ninon occurred at letti and
Main Streets.
Hercid Poynee of Atm, driv-
ing a Tbunderbirsi owned by
George Waits in Detroit, Mich.
um gang not as Main Street,
a digit bun onto 10*
and milieu! with the
oihnimeen two door drives by
Rom Hoke if HO Olive
according to the psiiin
Mn. Hake wee going earth
Soleil find end had
at the snip glo at Mk
lila Streets when the col-
moored.
SEEN & HEARD . .
iCamthessed Peen Amp east
bat Ameriet,,,..-,idiEJL—Or
Leave it.
--
Herb Brooks says this *MN
a long distance on the inter-
states could get tiring. That's
right It gets worse too when
you are by yourself.
Walking around in the yard
late yesterday evening, freshly
mown, and the smells and
sounds of String were refresh-
int.
Hibiscus up a foot. Marigolds
in bloom Chigger Weed up an
Inch. Petunias from last year
coming out. White Azaleas
loaded. Ginkgo tree putting out.
Small Hickory behind the
home has already grown a foot.
Seasted a Red Wing Blackbird
yesterday.
Mrs. Edison Miller out on High-
way 94 calls to say she has a
Bird of Paradise plant. She lays
she has kept it in the house for
over two years and all it ever
did was Just grow, up to the top
of her picture window too.
Anyway this spring she decided
to cut it back and put it out in
the yard. It promptly began to
bloom for the first time and
each of the Weems is in the
shape, or at least resembles,
the beautiful Bird of Paradise,
a tropical bird. l
We bed forgotten about suck
a Oast until Mrs. Miller called.
After thinking about it we now
remember this unusual plant.
Of comae the Bird of Paradise
is down hi 'cestral and Sou*
America, the breeding place
innimal end colorful birds.
nwas Mrs. Miller for letting
us knew about your unused
Bird if Paradise plant
If we ever get the time to
around and see all these odd
things, we are going to do so.
We've est to go over in the
Land Between the Lakes area
and hike that feat trail we've
heard about.
Another place we want to see
before we leave this earth is
the area where the High Chap-
parel is filmed. That is one
place that should snake • fellow
feel pretty insignificant.
We remember feeling that way
when we were in the middle
of the Atlantic Ocean. Water
was everywhere around us and
we had the feeling we were in
the middle of a saucer with the
water limiting upward around
us.
Wranglers Riding
Club Plans Show
The Wrseglers Riding Chin
will have • horse show liamday
at tivo p. m.. for members oily.
Trophies will be given.
Spectators are welcomed
Membership will be aceepted
at the onneemeer's stand any-
time Send* afternoon.
"
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TUEEIDATA.PRIL Ba, 19I
5 YEAR WARRANTY ON PARTS ,
LABOR , & SERVICE CALLS ON
ALL MAYTAGS
Automatic
Dryer
with
Permanent Press
Cycle
Porcelain
Top and Drum
Safety
Door
Ward-Ellcins
Never Sells
A
Service Policy
--S.
Z.(
-
Model A106-DE 306
;;...7,•: a r
F•f•
•
Automatic
Washer
with
Permanent Press
Lint Filter
Pressure Fill
N1 11 1,16
5 Years
Warranty
At No Charge
NO MAYTAG_V4MR OR DRYIV T-CALCOS.111-
- FOR FIVE FULL YEARS OF USE
lituraimmutiavart::.rilica:1
OFFERED IN THE APPLIANCE BUSINESS
1311111.11311111111211111
DUE TO SO MANY REQUESTS WARD-ELKINS
AND FRIGIOARE ARE CONTINUING THEIR SALE
ON FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATORS AND AIR CONDMONE R
01111.10.0  -71-- 0
•
A40.0
a
iir•wf.•••'
44 II
FROST-PROOF MODEL
FPCD-146TN-14.6 cu. ftrwith
126-lb. size freezer section.
651/2' H. 32' W. 29%,' D.
Avocado, Colonial Copper,
Snowcrest White
sea.munorimummumnimuntiumi
111111111111111111111111111111111111
—
..apP
Sibro4014111; AtAllf
Model A•12MP 11,500 BTU's
Model AEP-S1414 8.000 BTU's
Shown with optvenal IA front panel
FREE!!
This Frigidaire Air Conditioner will
be given. away Free by Ward-Elkins.
Come in and register. You do not have
to be present to win.
• IF YOU DO NOT KNOW IF THESE ARE
GOOD BUYS - ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR , FOR THEY
BOUGHT ONE FROM WARD-ELKINS
WARD-ELKINS
0
'I
